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portant question he will reconsider his attitude towards its .racial
aspect und round up nn otherwise impregnable argument with un
appeal to the rock of truth. You cannot offer the Oriental u brotherly
handshake and at the same lime slam the door in his face.

The Pity or It

W

Naval Defence
"No policy will be satisfactory to the people
of British Columbia which does not include
a substantial and prompt contribution and
the E S T A B L I S H M E N T O F A F L E E T
U N I T ON T H E P A C I F I C COAST."

The Royal Canadian Naval Reserve
I HE good news tlmt tho Dominion Government hud announced
ils policy of recognition for the Roynl Canadian Naval
Volunteers wus published in The Colonist on Thursday last.
lere cniinol; be u limn or womnn in Victoria who docs not share the
litifiention of the volunteers themselves thut their long continued
Drts have heen successful. Surely the announcement now made wns
111 worth wailing for, and it conies in roynl measure, pressed down
Id running over. Not only is it n recognition of the corps which is
proud possessor of the title No. 1 Company of tl R. C. X. V.,
Ii it conveys the gratifying information that this is but n unit in a
ee which is to be established throughout the nonunion with bases
the Atlantic, the Pacific nnd the Great Lukes and with financial
livisiun for the establishment of at least a dozen companies of one
lidreil men ouch during the first year. Thus will the subject of
training bo brought in the most practical form before the eyes
lhe Canadian people in every part of the Dominion. Of its educii| effect much might be said and no doubt much is hoped for by
1 Govcrnemnt. Of its practical effect there can bc no doubt, for
j experience of Victoria goes to show that with the granting of
I'ornmont recognition and the provision of suitable funds, the popuIty of the movement will bo so great that the difficulty will bo not
re but to exclude recruits. Already n second company has been
jned at Comox and others will undoubtedly be heard of on the
1st in the near future.
The Week has no desire to strain the
lirenco, but whatever else it may he taken to indicate, there is no
lbt that, the action of the Government foreshadows the ultimate
Iblishment of a naval force on thc Pacific Coast. The Week
pses to regard the announced policy as the first step in that direcund is convinced that tho flag that has been flying at the head
jtbis column for several years past will, before many years, bc
lited over a fleet on the Pacific Coast for Imperial naval defence.
Iioro detailed reference to tliis subject will he found in the address
lhe President of the R. C. N. V. on tho back page of this issue.

When East Meets West
R. McKny, Principal of the Presbyterian College, Vancouver, and one of the most enlightened and effective
speakers in Canada, delivered an admirable address before
J Women's Canadian Club on Monday last, entitled "When East
fcts West." Up to a certain point the learned doctor's address
le entire satisfaction to all who heard him. With logic, with
leney and with force he drove home the arguments which clearly
lionstrutc that Asiatic exclusion is a desirable policy for the
Jtish Columbian. Ho demonstrated this on economic and political
lunds, hul he fell down badly when he attempted to grapple with
racial aspects of the case. This, the concluding portion of his
Jlrcss, was in that apologetic vein which is not altogether unusual
(gentlemen of the cloth when they come to deal with public ques|is. The doctor obviously fell that he wns "between the devil and
deep sea." As a man, a citizen and a thinker, he assumed the
lition of an cxclusionist and convinced all his hearers that he
lid upon firm ground. But as a religionist, as the protagonist of
Isionary effort, as a preacher of Iho gospel of universal equality
1 as a pleader for the equal treatment of all men as brothers, with
apotheosis of achieving the dream of the poet "Tho Brotherhood
Man and the Federation of the World," he became painfully
Jilved in his arguments and realized that it was not an easy matJto reconcile the policy with tlie preaching. Dr. McKay would
le Orientals excluded, not because of any racial inferiority or
linso of the danger to humanity of racial admixture, but solely
leconomic and political grounds. Tho position is an impossible
Mr. Justice Murphy got much nearer the truth when he sfripI the subject of all party and religious shibboleths and conrageous|lomnndcil that the Oriental should he excluded because to admit
would be to destroy the white race. Hc regarded the economic
political aspects of the question, big as they mny loom in our
i at times, as negligible quantities when compared with the really
II consideration of the perpetuation of the white race. It is to bo
led that before Dr. McKay again addresses thc public on this im-

HY' will reformers, especially religious reformers, persist
in breaking the Ninth Commandment, and why cannot
they state a case without misrepresentation or exaggeration '.
In Tuesday's Times is a jeremiad signed by the Chairman und three
members of the Social Service Commission, These gentlemen deplore
conditions whieh exist in Victoria; they attack the Attorney-General
because the Lord's Day Act is not enforced in Victoria against all
persons who indulge in Sunday trading; they suggest discrimination
in favour of Chinamen who import und sell large quantities of intoxicants without a license, and thej- declare that if the present policy
of the Attorney-General is continued "the laws will go to the four
winds of heaven and the wide-open town will flourish as in the worst
sections of the West. Public safety will be imperilled, business
security will be gone, and the guarantees of personal liberty will be
swallowed up in universal license." This peroration is followed by
a declaration that this is a testing time and that forces are at work
wrecking the best interests of our city. Tho Social Service Commission incurs a heavy moral responsibility by publishing such an unjust
and misleading manifesto. Moreover, they place themselves at variance wilh other religious bodies which also claim to have received
enlightenment. Tt is not mnny days since the Methodist Conference
held in Kamloops praised the Attorney-General for his fearless administration of the law, and the Rev. G. H. Heustis, secretary of the
Lord's Day Alliance, specially complimented Mr. Bowser "for his
splendid aid in preserving Iho Lord's Day as a day of rest to the
people." When doctors disagree, wdio shall decide? The opinion nf
most people who live in Victoria is that it is the besl governed and,
using the word not in an invidious sense, one of the most respectable
cities in Canada, yet from time to time one or other of these selfI'oiislitiited reform associations rushes into print to give u black eye
In the community, lo denounce the city which they have failed to
convince und invariably to bear false witness against their neighbour.
No wonder that; the ilayor tool; exception to some of the statements
in the manifesto I The view of The Week is that in receiving and
filing the communication the Council showed more consideration to
ils signatories than they deserved. The waste-paper basket should
have been its destination.

Public Recreation Grounds

W

IDE-SI'RE AD interest has been shown in a subject which
has heen dealt in the lust lust two issues of The Week,
that of public recreation grounds. It would be u pity if
the subject did not receive some attention ot the hands of the Victoria City Council at the present time, not with the idea of spending
any money his year, but to pave the way for action iu the near
future. The proposition is so simple and the objects so easily attained
that tlie minimum of trouble would enable a small sub-committee to
present a report covering the whole question. The various stages of
the argument may be thus stated. The city is growing; Beacon Hill
Park is becoming too small to accommodate the regular park habitues
and to "How space for games such as cricket and football; these aro
already encroaching and interfering' with the public comfort; friction
is being engendered in consequence of the crowding; there is, ns the
venerable Dr. Hclmcken has long contended, a legal doubt as to the
right of tho Council to sot apart spaces for the use of particular clubs;
the city owns extensive grounds at the "Willows," large enough to
accommodate all these games; those grounds arc only being utilized
to ii very limited extent; at an inconsiderable expenditure they could
ho made available for cricket, football, lacrosse, baseball and tennis
and still leavo room for the popular game of polo. Will the .Mayor
consider it worth his while to appoint a small sub-committee to investigate and report on this matter? Possibly the question may not
appear urgent today, but in this, as in other matters, "experientia
doeet" and perhaps lhe following extract from "La I'alric," the well
known .Montreal newspaper on the "Cry of ihe Children" may help
to focus public attention upon a matter which is nol unimportant
because it may not appear lo be urgent:—

"Montreal is a terrible town for the children. A half century of
egotistical governments, sacrificing everything fur the advancement of
commence und renl estnte speculation, have mnde »f I lie metropolis of
Cnnnda n plnce where the children have nowhere In piny hut the streets.
When we hnve squares nnd playgrounds in every ward we will nol; kill
so many children in the streets of Montreal."

H Government Guarantee

I
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T is a matter of common knowledge that at llie present time ihere
are lens of thousands of men in Canada out of employment. All
who have studied the question realize lluit wc are in for a period
of commercial quietness, to say the least of il and ihal these unemployed will find the struggle fur existence none Inn easy during lhe
next few years. There is also common agreement in lhe fact thai
the only room in Canada today for more settlers is on the land, and
it is tn he hoped that trade depression will result in forcing thousands
of people lo turn from precarious employment in Ihe cities lo land
cultivation. Under these circumstances it is strange In lind thai in
the London papers advertisements are slill being inserted inviting
men and women lo come to Canada with a Government guarantee ihat
thev sliall have farm and domestic work. There is no room today
for hired help nn the farm, or at any rate, very litlle; the domestic
iiiarkel is glutted. Thc best proof of Ibis locally is that there are

scores of Chinamen ready to be hired today for domestic service at
$10 a month, the same class of men wdio two years ago were getting
from $30 tn $40. The demand for female domestics has also been
filled aud any advertisement asking for this class of help secures wellnigh a score of applicants. The particular advertisement referred to
is apparently one inserted by Commissioner Lambe. of the Salvation
Army, and also hy Cook's Emigration Company. The latter specifically states "Government guarantees farm and domestic work;
previous experience not necessary; assisted passages." Hitherto the
Salvation Army has conducted its emigration on'satisfactory lines.
It claims that no men and women have been brought ont until positions have becn secured for them. The advertisement, therefore, may
be misleading to some extent. All the same, general conditions in
Canada seem to suggest that so far as the Government, whether
Dominion or Provincial, is concerned, its duty lies rather in endeavouring to provide work for the thousands of unemployed who
throng our cities, than in encouraging the bringing in of more
immigrants under the Government guarantee of work.

3 Distinguished Honour

T

HE WEEK has on many occasions referred to thc very valuable services rendered by Jlr. P. R. Pomfret to the Royal Life
Saving Society. He bus been most active and energetic in
the splendid work of this organization and without disrespect to the
other members of the local committee, it is not too much to say that
he has kept the flag of the Society flying in Victoria. .Mr. Pomfret
is a young man und undoubtedly one of the most modest men it is
possible to meet. He never advertises himself and is rarely heard nf
except in connection with tho doings of the Society which he represents. On such occasions ho emerges from his retirement, directs lhe
proceedings and retires inlo the background.
lie is nne nf those
officers whose services are valuable and effective in proportion to
(heir lack of ostentation. It is therefore all the more gratifying to
know ihat the parent society has found him out, has recognized his
foal merit and has
ferrcd on him thc very distinguished honour
of a life membership. The compliment was never belter deserved
and some day. when swimming and natatorial sports have become
more popular, when public swimming-baths are established and all
our boys and girls have learned the great lesson that the Royal Life
Saving Society leaches, the city will begin in realize its indebtedness
tn Mr. Pomfret,

The B.C. E.R. Service

T

HIS week llie Ii. C. E. R. is to be congratulated on Iwo
things. First nn having yielded to press criticism and
popular clamour in restoring the "Willows" service iu ils
entirety. To the extent to which this concession is due lo the advent
of thc now general manager, he is entitled tn and is hereby tendered
lhe thanks of The Week and of thousands of long-suffering citizens.
That the local manager would have done the same long ago if he had
had a free hand no one will doubt. There is still room for improvement in the matter of extra cars at rush times. No one objects to
being a strap-hanger in tho winter; in fact a long course of training
has so habituated Victorians to the custom that they would not be
happy without it, but in llie dog days which are now upon us, il; is u
little hard on "fleshy men of full habit." There arc men in Victoria
whose excessive modesty and politeness has kept Ihem faithful to the
strap and wdio have not had a seat in a car for years. Tliis should
be tho day of their emancipation. Congratulations are also duo in
the company for having yielded on their somewhat autocratic policy
of high rates for Saanich. When these rates were inslitiiloil, The
Week was the first to point ont that Ihey were unreasonable, indefensible and untenable. Less Ihan a year's experience bus proved
the justice of this contention and a. reduction in rates has been established, for which, many thanks. Thc end is nnt, yel. When the
rates, instead nf being reduced one-sixth, are enl in half, they will
approximate In a reasonable figure. No doubt the new general manager will watch Ibis und within a few months come to lhe same
conclusion as The Week.

Baseball and Publicity

I

X an elaborate editorial published mi Tuesday last The Times
sought tn demonstrate lbe great utility nf baseball in lhe matter
nf publicity and urged ils continuance mi ihe ground thai lhc
playing of lhe game would ensure a reference In Victoria in hundreds
of American newspapers daily and that ihe publicity thus afforded
would he of materia] benefit to our city, There mav be a e truth
in Ihis, bnl The Week has yol in be convinced of it. If the city of
Victoria has been quoted in hundreds of American papers for years
pasl every time a baseball game is played here, how comes it that ns
important an institution as the American Express ConVpany in circulating a pamphlet by the million whieh slates on ils fronl page
that their local agent is the "Royal I lank nf Canada. Victoria, Vancouver, B.C.''?

Under Which Flag?

T

HE Fireworks Committee of the Empire Day celebration may
be nne nf lighl and leading, but il is evidently mil strong

either nn ibe sentimental ur traditional ideas nf the British
race. We bave bad In tolerate the Stars and Stripes in mir theatres
fnr many years, bul that is nu reason why il should form the "piece
de resistance" in the lirewnrks display in oelcbrate Victoria and
Empire Day. We may by furec uf circumstances be compelled to get
our lirewnrks in Seattlo, but it otlghl lo be possible In reserve nne day
in (lie year fur the exploitation nf the Union .lack.
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HE return of Colonel E. G. Prior
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this year and then remembered a let- to the conclusion that she was a re- brought him to the front, with the l i n e myl i m m ' >C1,s0 l s n o>t n b l S"
t of
y
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fer I had seen in the daily press some cent arrival and was in receipt of the result that hc has occupied most of
'" y°m hilars. I want that
weeks ago advising the cutting down Hrst replies to her own letters describ- the important; positions within the c'»o l I y°«
ln
? o r America! I'll make you n
ed' this gloiious shrub, I realized to ing her life here. Now I thoroughly gift of his fellow countrymen. He [i im lt!
H e dld a n d l l w a s s o l t l
the full that it does indeed need all enjoyed reading her face while she has been nn M. P. P., nil M. P., a t»o l l l m' " l l l s o w n >tcl IBS
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kinds of men to mnke up a world, was reading her letters. Possibly I Dominion Cabinet Minister, Premier
of
Britisli
Columbin,
an
A.
D.
C.
carefully
pneked,
so
thnt
no one could
Imagine any man, woman or child was guilty of a "betise" in so dowho had ever seen Beacon Hill cloth- ing, but as she never knew, no onePresident of the Bonrd of Trade nnd Suess whnt its covering ense contiiind
ed in yellow, advocating the destruc- was any the worse off. I watched the Member of the Privy Council. Colonel ed; »" arrangements were made so
tion of the broom! The park was varied emotions flash over her face Prior has made his mark in every «'«' n ° l l i t c h w 0 » l d l , e c a u s e d b y C u s "
crowded on Sunday nnd everybody I ns she smiled, laughed or looked ihere in which he hns moved, nud t o m s H o u s e examinations. And so
met commented on the fuel; that this grave and thoughtful. And when she tndll >' a t sixt.V y1"11'8 o f n S e he is one the coffin wns despatched to America
yenr the broom was both earlier and stood up to leave the car it was all I oi t l l e m o s t influential, capable and —on board the "TitanicI"
thicker. Beacon Hill has always been could do not to congratulate her on popular men in the Province, with a
n favourite spot of mine and with her mail and to sny that I was glad Dominion reputation behind thnt. He
the bund playing and lots of people she bad received such good news from ''as nlwnys been conspicuous in mill
Hibben-Bone Building
tnry nffnirs, hns twice been President
walking about all looking cheerful and home.
Victoria, B.C.
glad to be alive, it presented as
•%
M of the Dominion Artillery Associu-

A t T h e Street Corner
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animated and inspiring a sight as one 0 f course, I didn't. Nowadays it is tion > 8 n d a s > ong a g 0 n s ™ 9 0 e n m "
could wisli to see on a line Sunday s 0 often a very terrible thing to be m a n d e d the Bisley tenm. His netivnfternoon.
natural for once. No, I just sat back Al m public service has been curfew
*
and thought about letters in an im-. t l u I c d d u r l n S t h e ^
J 8 " * '"
So I went on my way rejoicing and personal sort of way and wondered consequence of indifferent health, a
followed the coast line round to Oak why if j„ that so maiiv people, mostly oiroumstanee which has tilled his
Bay. I noticed lots of boys in bath- men, "carry a chip on their should- countless friends and admirers with
ing suits on Foul Bay beach and 8 r g » throughout their lives because te^etEveryone is delighted to hear
there wns circumstantial evidence that they never hear from home, and en- l l l a t l l l s t n P t o E l , r n P e h a s b e e n b e n p 522 Winch Building
c i a l a n d t l l a t lle l l n s
they had been bnlhing or were just tirely forget that they themselves sel- "
returned m
bettCT h e a l t h
going in, but. us a mutter of fnct, I dom take the trouble to answer a letthan he has enjoyed for
Vancouver, B.C.
did "not see anyone actually in tlie t e r when received, or bestir themselves m a " y y e a r s P n s t T l l l s l s a " t l l c
more
water. It makes very liltle difference, t 0 write a cheerful letter giving some
gratifying because he is face
however, what the time of year may coherent kind of an account of them- t o f " e c with an important year's work
be as far as the water is concerned; so se lves. I think that there are few <"> President of the Board of Trade,
long as the air is warm enough to things more grotesque than to see a T l l i s i s a crucial lime in the history
allow of bathing suits, you eun bathe big, grown man struggling with a let- "f Victorin; trade is languishing; a
oil thc year round off the shore, but ter and giving up in despair because crisis has to be met; in nddition, the
I dare swear that the temperature of he doesn't know whnt to write nbout. opening of the Pnnnina Canal will
Those who suffer with their
the water changes but little, except Some people think that letters nre cnll for a most searching nnd intellifeet during hot weather can
when it has the chance to absorb a meant to be diaries of days' happen- gent investigation into its effect on
find instant relief by dissolving
little warmth from the sand. I was ings. Not a bit of it. Events in one's the markets of the world nod their
one of Bowes' Foot-bath Tabimpressed with the number of people Hfe may be mentioned in n casual sort bearing on the future of Victoria,
lets in warm water and bathing
who so early in the year had gone of way, but letters, to mean any- There is no man in the community
down to the bench for an afternoon's thing at all, must be nn expression of better qualified to represent the busithe feet—25c.
outing. The snnds wcre full of them „ n o' s thoughts. They must interpret ness interests of tlie city at such a
and U is easy to recognize Victoria ns u n e ' s vnrious moods; they must in n time, and if Colonel Prior's health
n seaside town when down at Oak certain respect be introspective. Other- continues to improve he will do so
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET
]3„y.
wise the writer might just ns well cut to the benefit of the city nnd with
Ai
out a column of locnl news from the credit to himself. One of Colonel
To my mind, however, the best part paper to which he subscribes and send Prior's most marked characteristics
of Victoria is Unit seldom trodden by i| along with his signature attached is his cheery optimism, nn inestimable
the average citizen. I refer to the to show that he himself is alive. Il trait in human nature and one which
stretch lying between the rond lending is just because letters ought not to be he possesses in the highest degree,
from Foul Bay to Onk Buy nnd the histories that one does not always He will (ind scope for its exercise
seu. To be accurate, I suppose thnt feel iu lhe mood to write them. Any within the next year or two, nnd thnl
this is not Victoria at all, but part of fool can sit down and scribble off a it is why it is good to have a man
Onk Bay Municipality. Be that as it list of things happening in his town, of his qualifications at the holm when
may, it is very beautiful ond when but it takes a certain mood to sit storms are gathering nbout the Ship
clambering over the seaward spurs of down and describe one's own feelings of Commerce.
Gonzales Hill it is easy indeed to and observations, nnd becnuse iu the
forget that one is anywhere near n stress of modern life this mood is so THE DIABOLIC MUMMY CASE
town nt nil. And so on to the golf often nbsent when pen nnd pencil are
links where I was delighted to see thnl present, nnd vice versa, we lind thai
(From lhe International Psychic
When calling for Beer take
conscience is not dead in the world. loUerwriting is gradually becoming
Gazette.)
care that you ask for LEMP'S.
I watched one player through the one of the lost arts,
green; I don't know ilis name, perhaps
*
Everyone has heard of the malign
It's a real malt and hop
because 1 was not really near enough
The number of ways in which niiiii- Egyptian mummy case which was
to see his fnce, lint I enjoyed watch- kind may be clussilied would seem to brought to Ibe British Museum some
beverage, always pure and of
ing him piny. It reminded me of my- be inexhaustible. Some famous nil- years ago, and whose presence dealt
uniform quality.
self winning n hole from my custom- fhor, whose name bus escaped me, death and disaster to attendants and
nrv opponent in n laborious eight fur snid thnt men wcre either borrowers others who looked upon it. A story
Full of vim, and of marked
wiiich Hie bogey wns four. But I wish o r lenders and thai is a classification is now being told in well-informed
Hint I could believe (hut I used to bc which certainly holds good today, i t circles which is said to have emanated
digestibility.
as conscientious us lhe men I snw ou occurred lo me on a day last week from one of lhc Museum authorities,
Sunday; after painfully carving large that the race mighl nlso be divided From this it would appear that sevThere's keen delight in every
divots at ench stroke nud hurling lhe into quite a novel sut of two classes, eral of the Museum attendants, conglass—and no aftermath of resame several yards ulieud of llinl, he viz., those who love n dog tight und vinced thill Ihey were in danger of
would musl cnrefiilly recover the piece those who do not. Vou musl hnve llieir lives, presented an ultimatum
gret in a whole brew.
of turf nnd roplnco il whence il ll'ew. noticed llinl when Iwo dogs are en- Unit lhc colIln lid must be removed
Il niaili' nu1 feel much happier lo BGI joying n " s c r a p " hull' the crowd nre from their vicinity or Ihey would reIbis unhappy golfer llius doing hi urging the animals to belter endeav- sign. Their demand wns considered
duly, nml obeying the slill. suinl our, whilst the other half arc invok- by lhc curators, nnd, in view of lhc
voice which so many otherwise praise ing heaven lo part the opponents, if catalogue of calamities thai somehow
heaven answers their prayers, well seemed connected with the mummy
worthy golfers neglect.
nail good; hul if a mere mail tries to case, their demand was considered
To |iull lhe dogs apart lhc odds nre thai reasonable. A replica was accord"Facilis descensus Aver no."
wander from lhe open nir i oiuid Oak Iu' 'ares as badly as lhe (loud Sainnri- ingly made and painted in exact facWHOLESALE AGENTS
..^
.,
Buy lo the interior of a slreet enr tan who tries to slop u mn..n benting
simile, and this was exhibited to the
may well he likened lo a descent into his wife; Iboth parties "turn nnd public
as the renl thing, no outsider
Victoria, B.C., Vancouver, B.O.
Hades, but it is the mosl natural rend him." As it ride Ihere is always being nny lhc wiser or lhe worse.
sonic
well-meaning
idiot
in
lhc
crowd
thing in the world, for walking is
The coffin itself wns deposited in an
apt to make one tired, nnd whnt ure who suggests thai a pail of water bc obscure cellar in the vaults of lhe
thrown over the dogs or Hint popper
street curs for, if nol to cater lo weary
be scattered on their noses, jusl as il' museum. Then all stories as to the
limbs? As a rule lhe Intelligent citithe average citizen walks nbout with
zen reads in thc car. In the morning
n puil of wnlcr in one pocket nnd u
lie reads The Colonist and nl nighl he
popper-pot in another. For my own
rends The Times nnd on Saturday afpurl, when 1 sec a dog lighl I follow
leriioolis it is lo be hoped Unit he
lhe line of least resistance ami present
rends The Week. II' he travels ns
nu admirable interpretation of the
you might sny "between papers," il
role of
mny be presumed that he either reads
Has Moved from 608 View Street to
the advertisements on Ihe inside of
the cars or lhe faces of his fellow
travellers. Sometimes indulgence in
this hitler
_. rpractice
construed
Next to Empress Theatre
rudeness and as such should be avoided. On the oilier hand it is possible
T. J. JAOKMAN, Manager
Oars for Hire, $3.00 per hour, R.
lo gain a good deal of pleasure with
whatever.
For Walter Ure, Phone 3369R.
out causing nny offence
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Phones
OSloa, 4360
Showroom*
Wharf, 279

GENERAL BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
TILING—Fireplace, Wall and Floor
MARBLE
Estimates Given
TERRAZZO

Everything Good to Eat
and Drink for Home or
Picnic Consumption
BuS Willow Picnic Baskets,—Each

90c, 60c and 40c

Picnic Plates.—Three dozen for

25c

Buff Willow Extra Heavy Picnic Hampers.—Each, $2.50, $2.26, $2.00
Delicious Canned Fruits.—Pratt-Low 's brand have no superior when
it comes to quality; peaches, cherries,, pears, plums and apricots.
Per tin
40c, 35c nnd 30c
"Clover Valley" Butter.—A local product; pure and fresh.
squares for

Three
$1.00

H. 0 . Kirkham & Co., Limited
VICTORIA'S PURE FOOD MARKET
White Bear Soap
Flakes
2 packets for 25c

741-743-745 FORT STREET
Phones: Grocery 178 and 179
Butcher, 2678; Liquor, 2677

Bryant & May's
Safety Matches
per packet, 25c

Thomas Hooper
ARCHITECT

For Tired Feet

C. H. B0WE5

Lemp's

BEER

Pither & Leiser
Limited

REMOVAL NOTICE!

Ihe Victoria Liquor Company

rtOK^Z^
OCri

1303 Government Street

Murphy's Jtotel
llll j}road Street
Announce that our NEW PREMISES are now open to
accommodate guests. Thoroughly modem and upto-date. Centrally situated.
PHONE 939

W. H. MURPHY, Proprietor

_

INSURANCE—
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE WRITTEN

GREEN & BURDICK BROS.
LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND
ALL CLAIMS SETTLED AND PAID AT OUR OFFICE

CORNER LANGLEY AND BROUGHTON STREETS, VICTORIA

Cowichan River
Suburban Lots
Magnificent sites for Mansions or Fishing Boxes, beautiful scenery,
bracing air and splendid fishing.
The Lots vary in size from 2 to 12 acres and mostly have flvi
. .iains frontage on the River.
For plans and price lists apply to

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Co.
Land Department, STORE STRET
L. H. SOLLY, Land Agent

Victoria, B.O

-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

"The Scenic Route"

Round Trip Summer Excursion Rates to Eastern Points in United
States and Canada, On Sale June 1 to September 30, 1914
Winnipeg ...$60.00
St. Paul
60.00
Chicago
72.50

Toronto . . . . $ 92.00
Montreal . . . 105.00
New York .. 108.60

Halifax ....$129,35
Boston
110.00
Ottawa
103.50

And to All Other Points
STOP-OVERS

OPTIONAL ROUTES

THROUGH SLEEPERS

Full Particulars Given on Application
C. P. R. OFFICES
1102 GOV'T. ST.

PHONE 174

L. D. OHETHAM
Oity Passenger Agent

THE
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English Life Guards, lt would but be
THE WEEK
the reluming of compliment long ago
A BRITISH COLUMBIA NBW8FAPBB AMD REVIEW
Paid to the French. Doubtless Charles
II.
bad ln his mind the Malson de Roi
Published Every Saturday by The Week PubUihlng Company Limited, a t
when he reconstituted tne Horse Guards
695 Courtney street, Tietoria, S.O., Canada. Telephone 1383
SHIP CHANDLERS
(as the Life Guards were first called),
Entered ai Beoond-Clau Matter at th. Postoffice ln Tietoria, B.O., Canada
which formed the nucleus of the British
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA
SUBSCRIPTION: One year, In advance, J2.00: six months, J1.00; three months, cavalry.
60c. Single copies, 8c. Foreign subscriptions to countries In Postal Union, $3.00
T a e R0yai D I A
Dealers In
THE 0. 0. HENRIQUES COMPANY
a year. Payments must be In advance and should be made by Cheque, Postal
" . . .
, , , .,
Order, or Registered Letter, and payable to The Week Publishing Company, Ltd. K l nlhe live bronze medallions which the
,. „ ,, ,„
s Presented on April 22 to tbe Presi16 Orange Street, Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I.
ADVERTISING RATES on application. Inquiries within city limits will
Renubllc have had a
d e l t ( t,
be responded to by a personal representative of The Week.
,.,„.,„,,„ , .
Republic nave nan.a
cul
ious history. They are bas-reliefs,
Exporters of
News-matter, correspondence, advertising copy and changes must be ln oy oval ln shape, executed by the famous
For painting your boat or your
Wednesday morning of each week. Unsolicited manuscript must be accompanied French elghteenth-cenhirv anuintar Deshouse. Varnishes for your hoat
by stamps sufficient fnr return If found unavailable for publication.
No notice ™, " "Wteenth eentuiy sculptor DM
' •:
jaiuins. These bas-reliefs were for the or your home.
can be taken of anonymous communications.
greater part of a century at Kew PalMOTOR OIL for auto or boat
WILLIAM BLAKEMORE
President and Editor ace, once tbe favorite residence of
McLEOD GOULD
Secretary George III., and later of Queen CharALL the little fixings for
D. McDONALD
Advertising Agent lotte. They were afterwards taken to
Windsor Castle. When M. Carbon, the your auto or motor in stock.
In the Latest Styles and Models for Ladies and Gentlemen
present French Ambassador, first came
We can satisfy you in service
to this country he went to Windsor to
Gold Medal, Highest Award, Toronto Exhibition, 1910 and 1912
and price.
present his credentials to Queen Victoria. The Queen drew the AmbassaPRICES FROM $1.00 TO $25.00 EACH
TELEPHONE 41
dor's attention to tbe bas-reliefs, and
Illustrated Catalogue shewing 1914 Styles mailed FREE on request.
asked him tofindout their history. M.
Cambon nt once consulted tbe leading
Small orders sent by Parcel Post packed in special moiling boxes.
BY BOHEMIAN
authorities in France, notably M. Caen,
and discovered that the medallions were
N.B.—Special Discount to the Hat and Millinery Trades
FRESH and GREEN
formerly on the pedestal of the statute
from the
of Louis XIV., in the Place des VicT is not easy to dissociate a person
Of course Miss Pethick holds the l o l r e s ' pai'ls. and that they were by
e,
LAKES A N D RIVERS
from a policy when thc former is view which has been ™
expressed
by U,.,,,
> > ~ 1 >>"
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' l l l n s ,™*., ° ' s>-eat artistic value.
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" 1,y t h e w a y ' Ma n o t Present
comes
mown only through the latter, and by every suffragette that woman had e.\- the medallions themselves to the Presl.he same token it would be difficult, hausted peaceable and constitutional dent. On April 21 the cases containing
The COWICHAN LEADER
h e m h a i 1 n o t th
f not impossible, for one's mind to menus of securing the vote before re- tBrains
en reached ln
Paris.
and Opportunities
the Army.
(Duncan, B.O.)
WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR ENGRAVING
•evert to Mrs. Pankhurst without sorting to window-smnshing and other Tbe death of General Brackenbury
Correspondents in every fishing
COPPER PLATE WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS,
hulking of Woman's Suffrage und militant methods. With this conclu- has brought up again for discussion in
haunt. Read it this Summer.
iVilitancy.
sion few people of independent judg- the service clubs a matter of very urgAT HOME CARDS, VISITING CARDS, ETC., ETC.
ent army Importance. General BrackScarcely less notorious is Miss m e n t "ill be inclined to agree, be- enbury is mentioned as a type of the
EMBOSSED STATIONERY
Special Offer
e i u , s e m c r e raan
ithiok, and yet after meeting this
has worked and or- best brains ln the army who yet have
June to September (4 months)
harming woman in Victoria this ganised and campaigned for legisla- no brilliant gift for the handling of
50 CENTS
mek I would like always to be able fj v e reforms J o r a much longer period men. The army contains many men
than the suffragettes without resort- who have ln a lesser degree General
o think of her without recalling the
to violent methods. However, Brackenbury's gifts with less executive
lolicy which she has supported and
In the older days the fact
rath which I fear her nnme will al- Miss Pethick made it clear that while taptitude.
she favoured militancy in England h n t "" o t t l c e l ' w a s tt n a t u r a l , e a d e r o f
ays be associated.
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VICTORIA, B.O.
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men
made
up
for other deficiencies, and
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because of
the manner in which suf- „, ltll t 0 . d a y t h e m n n w h 0 m n y b e * „ .
Anyone less like a militant siiftraIn departmental and start work in
otte 1 have never met, for Miss fragettes had been treated by the mllant
Liberal Government and especially on o s t c a s e s is never allowed a proper
'ethick is neither old nor ugly; she
account of the "duplicity" of Mr. o n l , o r t u " l 'y '<"' his talents, and very
oesn't even look like u blue-stocking, TI . i n .
i ii
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often ls lost to the army ln the middle
in the other hand, she is n charming, Lloyd George, who threw them down,
s t a g e o t _____ c n r e e ,.
H e l s ,. e p o r t e d „„
•aceful woman; a brilliant talker she is entirely opposed to it Oil this ns not Ut to command, and pressure Is
SALT SPRING ISLAND
again,
many
nd one of high intellectual attiiin- Continent; for which again, many tbrought
upon him to make him leave
thanks, also a compliment to the pre- , , e ser vlce. Within recent years there
lents.
,.;..: ., r ur- n n • i
i
i i i have been too well-known cases of
Via Ganges Harbour or Orofton
At lirsl it is difficult to understand vision of Miss Pethick, who probably
voung 0(floers 0( unuglml g l ( t s _ w h l c h
ow such a woman could defend mili- knows what the result would be.
have since been proved,,but who could
uncy, even after getting over one's
A question as to the future of the aot get on with their comrades and men
rst surprise that she should even movement elicited the interesting ~ w h o w e , ' e compelled to leave their
ish for a vote. I hope it is not n ci..».....i 11...1 lo ii
i iii
regiments. Now In a modern scienAn ideal health and holiday
s atement that if there should be an t | | i c n ,. m y , t „ g ,. o t e s n u e ( o t h l n k , l m l
resort. Excellent for fishing,
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, ,, election and tlie Liberal party went there Is no place for such men. If the
boating and bathing. Glorious
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to say that
a lengthy
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would system
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ment
and
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terview,
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I camethe
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conscenery. Modern house, right
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lusion that Miss Pethick is a si.ltrn- a p p o a l j n n ( 1 w o u , d o n ] y remH
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on beach. Boating parties caette through force of circumstances "militancy" as a last resort. Miss leakage of tbe brain force of the army
tered for.
staunched. I believe this to be tlie
after than because of any burning i» e t ( l i e k ;.__,,__„___ "militancy" as
734 Broughton St.,
view of one of our grentest living sol.
onviction. Not that she is in the
Victoria, B. 0.
litest it roe insincere; that is n- reasonable and logical method, based rt|ers, himself one of Ihe best leaders
Always open. Calls attended
onceivnblc. But I believe thnt she not on impulse or hysterics, us some of men we possess.
MRS. J. A. LORT, Proprietress
profess to believe, but on an enlightSpoilt Yachtsmen.
at any hour.
ainted a picture of the monotony emA o o n c e p t i o n o f t h e adaptation of
Yachting people who spend the sum.
nd emptiness of the lives of many lhc , m e i m s ,„ t h o e m l
mer days Inside tbe Isle of Wight are
Chas. Hayward, Pres.,
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,nerves
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I'linttle
shipbuilders,
nnd
shipbuilders,
and
ie explained that in the houses of
Reginald Hayward,
fairly well-to-do there was noenough to say, and she spoke out of mvn\ authorities. Some time ago they
personal experience, that she entirely professed such fear of the wash from
Secy-Treaa.
scupatibn for the unmarried duugh- coincided witll the opinion of "Bo- destroyers careering at top speed up
A London Weekly Letter on Books
irsj that while they could do the ] 10m i„ n " that imprisoned suffragettes and
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that
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Admiralty
,
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1
ilise work, there was no necessity, should not he forcibly
Induced oraft
to Issue
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fed, but, hnv- (1were
,„B torpedo
to carry
outforbideither
nee there were servants to do it, and ing heen provided witll food, should builders' or after-relit triau. anywhere
By Cicely Fox Smith
was worse than stupid to do it he left to please themselves whether between thc Needles and Splthend. As
mply for the sale of doing soine- they cat it or not and to live or die Portsmouth Dockyard and Thorny,
GOOD humorous novel is at all
croft's and J. S. White's placeB are
hey thought best. This is just within these limits the Inconvenience
times somewhat of a rara avis,
Since most of the active suttia- (he one point on which Miss Pethick of the arrangement Is obvious. Thou n m | among the lighter novels of this
ittes are drawn from this stratum of is fortunate enough to be iu agroe- exception was taken by tlie yacht own- season there has been one at any rate
ers to the obsolete warships which are
iciety 1 concluded that Miss Pethick, luent with
moored at the Motherbank between in " O h ! Mr. Bidgood!" (London:
The RAUCH & LANG Electric is known the world over as the
common with most of her sutf ruCowes and Ryde. The Admiralty liavt The Bodley Head), which will fully
best electric on the market. The luxuriousness of its appointments
stle sisters, was simply seeking a
now promised to remove the vessels repay the reader. The author, Mr.
to another place. To-day the comication when she drifted into their
is a revelation in the carriage builders' art.
plaint is that submarines and Diesel Peter Bhindcll, evidently knows the
inks. From suffragism to militancy
engines have nasty exhausts which arfc Eastern seas well, and his story,
THE RAUCH & LANG ELECTRIC
ensy transition, once you have
not pleasant in the nostrils of yacht- which is founded on an adventure iu
IS THE OAR OP SOCIAL PRESTIGE
invinced yourself that your sex is
women.
Ine men and women. Speculation Is. smuggling contraband cargo during
"pressed, Hint woman is only a chatfacetiously said to be rife as to whether ( h e HUSS0-Japanese War, is full of
In order to remove this cause of offence 0 ol. olu , l m l .
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1, that man is an autocratic and
the Admiralty will make its submarine,, . , '
contrast. A scries of exilf-constituted lord of creation, and
exercise elsewhere, abandon them alto- citing and entertaining situations arise
mt the only hope for the sex andSupplied Specially tO The Week by Bether, or merely take the Diesels out out of the fact that tlle "Susan
Corner View and Vancouver Streets
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At any rate this is how Miss Pethit that way of large liners like the voyage when the owner of the vessel
ik's argument impressed me. She
Olympic and the Imperator. But the unexpectedly appears on board in conBulei for the King and Queen.
elieves that woman suiters from a
London, May 5, 1914. Southampton concern Is facetious.
THERE'S A REASON
lousaud ills as the result of man's From the moment the King and Queen Shipowner, and th. AuatraUan Naviga- nection with his contraband cuterprise. Two of the passengers are
tion Aot.
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Peter McQuade & Son

From the Home of the Panama Hat
to YOU!

PAINTS

Panama Hats

A MODERN CHAMPION
\B\S3sl

JUNE BRIDES

DUTTON & EVANS
Expert Engravers and Embossers

Braeside

Vesuvius Bay

Drink Thorpe's
Dry
Ginger Ale

The B.C. Funeral Co

Round the Bookshops

The Best Electric in the World

A

Rauch & Lang Electrics

J§lMC?7rvl-**'.
London Gossip

Western Motor £# Supply Co., Ltd.

Ihe TEA KETTLE,

Apartments in Quadra
Mansions

A. W. BRIDGMAN

1007 Government St.

Phone 86

Miss Thelma fiarle

Loose Covers and
Re-Upholstering
at
G. A. D.

FLITTON'S

1009 Blanchald St., between Fori St.
and Royal Vlclorla Theatre

THE LADIES' REVIEW

A

REMARKABLE controversy has
been waging in Ihe London
Times over the fashions in women's
dress ut: today,
An article was published, condemning in n most uncompromising manner "clothes which, by crippling them,
endanger the physical efficiency of the
race." The writer proceeds to argue
as il: woman as a sex has retrogressed
into barbaric customs of dress which
will rapidly reduce her to a state of
deformity.

of six English surgeon vivisectionists
nn llie charge nl' gross cruelty mid
neglect to dugs after operations, ll
was a woman who lirsl found oul whnl
wns going on, as she observed through
u window the sufferings of dugs whieh
were left with no proper atention and
fed on garbage1. One would suppose
that men who seem to cure so little
about pulling unnecessary suffering
on helpless dumb animals, would be
scarcely less considerate when attending human beings, Another question
which women are taking up in England is the traffic in old horses, which
are often inhumanely abused, and the
killing of animals fur fund by obsolete
and cruel methods. All these matters
will probably require legislation before
they can be successfully combatted,
and no doubt women will he kept busy
exerting "indirect influence" to get
the necessary reforms.

F

INCH'S are showing snme splendid values in lovely dresses,
traveller's samples at sterling prices.
A fashionable toilette in mustard
crepe wilh brown mnrabnul trimming; is particularly modish both in
design and colouring, besides being
exquisitely finished wilh a touch of
mahogany tango velvet, .and embroidered buttons. The price was only
$37.50, for a gown worth double.
There were one or two others in
these popular •mustard shades which

That such a view is bigoted and
narrow-minded in the extreme cannot
be denied when we see the finely built
young women of today engaged in
every sport or pastime which calls for
a strong, healthy body. There are
always a number of women who make
it part of their "modus operandi" in'
life to dress in extreme and ridiculous fashions. These women are mondaines and demi-mondaines, but one
tiling is certain, onr of their chief
occupations is attracting men, and as
a rule men are not averse to being
seen with a fashionable woman who
attracts attention lo both of them.
Over-anxious people should be glad
to know that the extreme hobble skirt
is no longer correct; the flare skirt
is already being re-introduced. Everybody knows that small waists disappeared long ago, and that a certain
article of woman's apparel is now
made to follow " l a ligne normal."
Many of the answers to the obnoxious
article against present fashions are so
good that I shall quole some of them
in part.

"Nemesis" writes: "Those who
know und are honest ndmit that thc
standard of morality among men is
tho biggest factor in the degeneracy
of the race. But every attempt to
face this problem in a fearless spirit
meets with the fiercest opposition nnd
fhe race will go to its doom."
I quote these writers, not only because they arc plain-speaking, but because they show thnt even the worm
will turn. Women arc turning with
a vengeance on the bigots who persist in writing silly things about
and though some of the things they
say will shock the prudes, who can
deny thc truth of them?
Ai
Most women will have head with
horror and indignation of the disclosures which have led to the arrest

No. •

gown which is not only a dinner
dress, but a frock which may bc used
for particularly smart receptions, or
at the theatre. One of the jiretticst
seen ill .Finch's, in my opinion, wns
carried out in mustard-leaf green
charmeuse. The bodice and tunic
were of black ninon over white satin,
while the sleeves and edge of the
tunic were banded with the green
charmeuse. The combination was artistic, conl looking, mid chic.
Among some dainty house gowns
were several exquisite designs ill the
silk crepes, many tango shades being in evidence. A little taffeta
cuatee was also to be seen, reminding one that these coatees are positively the rage in New York.
Now that the holidays are sn close
upon us, I suppose there will be a
mad scramble to get all thc outing
clothes needed for the happy occasion. The splendid values offered in
separate skirts in piques, bedford
cords and ratines are attracting
many purchasers. These pretty and
useful skirts, with a fresh lawn or
pique waist, over which may he worn
a jersey or sports' coat, are ideal
for outing wear. One may choose
from the best selection in town nt
Finch's.
The sunny dnys are encouraging to
invest in one of tlie charming bats
offered at Finch's at bargain prices.
It is interesting to know that Ibis
firm is offering purchasers one quarter off the price of all bats above thc
value of $12.50, and in consequence
there are some remarkably attractive bargains. Some useful panamas
may be had from $5.00 up, nnd nice
little outing hats in ratine rep are
only $3.50, coming in several colours.
Many styles for children may be
selected nt Finch's, including "Mother Hubbard" bonnets, sailors, and
so on,
On the ground floor one is attracted by several delightful offerings in
new waisls, among them some lovely
Swiss blouses at cost price. They
are made in fine Swiss lawns nnd
marquisettes, quite an exclusive purchase.

" F e m i n a " says: " I deny that the
present fashions place nny restraints
upon women. On the contrary, women's clothes hnve never been so
healthy and comfortable as they are
now. The skirt of the period does
not havejthe crippling effect which
you describe, lt is loose, light in
weight, and comfortable to walk in—
, the reverse of the old-fashioned skirt,
consisting of perhaps a dozen yards
of heavy material, hung from the
waist, which was enormously tightened, and gathering up disease hy trailing in the dust. . . . In reply to
the statement: that 'there is no claim
which woman can make upon man
comparable to that which man may
urge upon women, that his children
shall have a chance tn be born
healthy,' the woman of this century
replies that, on the contrary, she
makes this very claim upon man—
that her children may have a chance
to be born healthy. And I think it
would be very difficult to prove thai
men's indulgences had not contributed
more than woman's fashions to the
disease of their children."
"Another writer says: "One thing
at least this women's movement is
teaching women, and that is that, for
thc sake of her child there shall be
one single moral standard, mid Ihal
the woman shall expect from the
father of her child lhc same standard
nf purity that lhc mini demands from
Ihe woman. Who is to blame for the
great mass nf unhealthy children in
lhc world today? Docs the writer of
this article forget our lock hospitals,
with their numberless suffering children, and really contend that for the
great muss nf unhealthy, blind mid
deformed children women are to
blame? And actually suggests men
binding themselves together to promote legislation forbidding women to
wear clothes which may endanger the
efficiency of the race I "

Catering, Entertaining, and
All Branches of Management.
Phones 317 and 5178
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IDMS OF A
MODMN WOMAN

Would be glad lo hear from Prtoate
Clubs, Hotels. Cafes.

At the neckwear counter there are
many charming nnd useful styles that
tire easily laundered, while nmong
other accessories are the Van Rnalte
complexion veils in shadow black and
pink, blue and black, and flesh. Motor scarves in pretty (loriil designs
are also worth inspection. 1 might
also add that some good values in
summer underwear arc offered, including a gond silk combination with
tight or loose knee, and with or without sleeves. An unusually good
stocking is a silk plated hose with
linen heel and toe and garter top, in
all colours, for seventy-five cents.
The Onyx brand is very popular,
though mnny people are trying
"Holeproof," which may be bought
iu boxes containing three pair, in
which is included a guarantee, or Ihey
may be bought separately at $1.00
a pair.
The Swiss Embroidery Store have
made a decided hit with the prices
Ihey have put on their lovely embroidered blouse mid dress lengths,

which have been marked down to exactly half price. A good linen dress
and coulee should always be included
in the summer wurilrupe, anil these
pure linens do not shrink or get out
of shape, consequently they are an
economical purchase.
Ai
The Crown Millinery Parlours, 1)21
Fort Street, have an exceptional array of up-to-date millinery ribbons,
among them a very good black whicli
closely resembles the fashionable
stove polish ribbon so much used.
The iiuti'iniineil shapes nowadays can
be obtained in such really good shapes
that any woman need not hesitate lo
attempt to do her own trimming,
cspecinlly with lhc helpful suggestions Miss Livingstone is nlwnys
.'.ciidyto oiler her patrons.
The revival of tulle for debutantes,
together with that of flowers, is welcome. It is impossible to conceive
anything more dainty and suitable
than a skirt adorned from waist to
hem with flounces of fine plisse tulle,
either superposed, or each volant set
on witli a light floral spray, wee blush
roses, for instance. This allied to
a frail liltle corsage of tulle, completed by a train of silver tissue lined
blush pink chiffon.

The
LADIES' EDUCATIONAL,
DOMESTIC & BUSINESS
AGENCY
126 Sayward Bldg., Victoria
Phone 2486

The Premier School of Cookery
Miss Leach, Fox School of
Cookery, Brighton, Eng,
High-Class Everyday Cookery1641 FELL ST., Oak Bay Ave.
PHONE 2117R

There is no excuse for a woman to
present anything but a graceful, elegant figure, the corset question being
so well understood nowadays that
when the right source is commandeered failure is unknown. And

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
Limited
"Quality Launderers"
1015-1017 North Park Street
Phone 2300

MORE AXD
MORE

A Welcome Awaits You at

THE OLD COUNTRY TEA
HOUSE,

Terru-

Oadboro Bay Tea Gardens
It is well worth the 10 minutes'
walk from the Uplands Oar
Terminal
Light Lunches and Teas

$6iipi)ion$
Are being filled every
day because tlie quality
is the B E S T and the
price lower. Ask your
Doctor.

MRS. R. H. BARKER
Electrolysis, Chiropody and
Facial Treatment
Highest Testimonials.
912 Fort St.

Phone R4738

PROFESSIONAL

MISS EVA HART
Exhibitioner R.C.M., and Soloist
of London

TERRY'S
Drug Stores
Fort, near
Douglas

Pandona and
Douglas

Sale This Week
A cable from Switzerland instructs us to reduce our stock. Reductions
will range from TWENTY-FIVE TO FIFTY PERCENT and
nothing will be excepted.
This will prove a wonderful opportunity to secure dainty and exclusive
Summer Dresses, Blouses, Lingerie and Piece Lace at half
their price.

SWISS EHBROIDERY STORE
FACING EMPRESS HOTEL

BELMONT HOUSE

what is very much to the point, tl
source is not far to seek, seeing th
Spirella corsets are stocked by all tl
leading Indies' outfitters in the Ian
nnd n belter, more reliable mnke
would be impossible to find. Pi
miirily every pair sold is modelled 1
experts who thoroughly understai
the anatomy of the human figure,
Ihat although u perfectly correct s
houette is attained there is no und
compression anywhere. Then, on
the very best materials are employ
throughout, while, finally, the la
word of La Mode is invariably fi
lowed, the makers of the Spire!
corsets and the leading couturier
walking hand in hand.

Mile. La Varena in Gown of Her Own Creation
Model of simple snlin with pleated tunic, long in front and short
in back. The high waist line is accentuated by a rich rosette in
front. Gown worn by the designer, Mile. I.a Varena, of Paris.
Some charming reception gowns may be seen this week ,it
Finch & Finch, "18-19 Yates Slreet. These gowns arc all marked
at sterling prices.

SINGING AND VOICE
PRODUCTION
Phone 4007L (Tuesdny, Friday)
Studio: 510 Oswego St'

OSCAR GOLDSOHMIDT,
(Late Conductor Boyal Opera
CasHol, Germany)
Voice Culture, Pianoforte, Theory
Studio, 746 Tatei Street
Phones 3B04 and 1307L

MR. JAMES TRETHEWAY
A. G. S. M.
SOLO-VIOLINIST AND
TEACHER
Dunsmuir Rooms, Fort Street.
Phone 46370

R. THOS. STEELE
(Late of New York)
Voice Specialist and Master of
Artistic Singing, based upon
scientifically ascertained facts.
450 Quebec Street
Send Postcard for Circular.

Voice Culture and Singing
ALBERT GERMAN,

"My wife is awfully easily pleas- are so becoming, especially lo dnrlced," said the complacent man.
haired women.
There is nothing mure useful Ihnn
"She must be," snid his friend
with conviction, regarding him criti- a dark blue crepe chantiing. It
wears well and looks suitable for any
cally.
occasion, so that there is nothing
more economical fnr lhe woman wilh
Farm-hand: "Hey, mister, seen a „ s m n i | ,|,.(,ss nllownneo! A charmbull °
i n g | ; | | ] C dress seen at Finch's iu
Fat Golfer: "Sorry I haven't."
Ihis innlerial hns n double tunic effect,
Farm-hand: "Well, Tm n-tryin' which gives it n sufficiently dressy
ter catch it, so if yer sees it, keep appearance for nny oecasinn.
on yer red coat, and run up ter that
The demi-loilelle which is so much
farm on Ihe hill."
used by French women is really a

L_

Late of Royal Carl Rosa Opera
Company,

For $3.00 you can obtain an Electric Iron
guaranteed for ten years.
a card.

Phone or drop us

We make prompt delivery.

B. C ELECTRIC
Light and Power Department

Phone 123

1415 FORT STREET

Mr. II. G. E. POCOCK
Associate of the Royal College
of Music, London, Eng.
PIANOFORTE AND SINGING
Studio: 1526 Beach Drive
Phone 3201 R l
(Alight from Oar at the Bend)

THE
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" H o n e y m o o n E x p r e s s " a t the Royal
The " F e s t i v a l of A r t " to be held
BOUDOIR CHAT
Oars for Hire, $3.00 per Hour. R.
Victoria Theatre.
under the auspices of the Islnnd A r t s
W a l t e r Ure, Phone 3369R.
nnd Crafts Club oo J u n e 5th, prom- T V J " " " m ' Hie Slimmer days a r e
The Hon. Mr. and Airs. Burke- ises l„ |,e ,i delightful affair.
Vic- • L ~
approaching, outdoor sports
Roehe left during the week on a visit loria's musl beautiful society women are the rule, nnd so one's h a n d s get
to Seattle.
will he seen in a series of tableaux, brown and rough. Beautiful h a n d s
Ai
representing well known pictures of are a great attraction, so a few h i n t s
Helpful Booklets, Mottoes and
Cards, C. 8. Quarterly Covers
Mrs. Fleet, who has been visiting various schools of a r t . Besides the m a y be welcome.
aud Markers
her father, Senator Macdonnld, at tableaux, ballets and country dances
If your hands perspire freely, dab
Phone 180.
404 Campbell Bldg.
Victoria, B.C.
"HE Women's Canadian Club gave " A r m a d a l e , " is leaving shortly to will he given. In connection wilh lhe them softly with powder before p u t a largely attended luncheon last join her husband, Admiral Fleet, in Dutch and Flemish schools, a chorus ting on the gloves. The powder will
nf twenty voices will render lhe uhsorb the perspiration, and so k e e p
foudny at the Alexandra Club. The England.
" S p i n n i n g S u n g " from
W a g n e r ' s both the hands and the gloves in betTrouseaux
Lingerie
liest of honour was Dr. McKay, PrinMiss Philips, of Brandon, Mani- " F l y i n g D u t c h m a n . "
Mrs. H a r r y ter condition. Never overheat your
Ipal of Westminster Hnll, Vancouver,
lid President of the Associated Can- toba, is the guest of her cousins, Ma- BriggB will be the soloist, nnd the hands if they are sensitive to chapj o r ond Mrs. Belson, at W o r k Point chorus will be under lhe direction of ping, and if Ihey perspire. I t is a
llian Clubs.
Mr. Oscar Goldschmidl who achieved good plan to wear silk or cotton f a b I The speaker opened his address by B a r r a c k s .
such a notable success this season ric gloves if your hands perspire.
|inoiincing, its President of tlie AsChildren's Clothes
Air. and Mrs. Lee, Onk Buy, wer wilh his Wagner concert. The Alisses Protect the hands every moment they
i d e ! inn nf Canadian Clubs, that a
MRS. W E I R ,
Invention uf these organizations among a number of Victorians who Dmisiniiir are arranging the beautiful nre out-of-doors if they are sensipicture, " T h e Mirror of V e n u s , " and tive.
liulcl lake place in Vancouver on visited Seattle during the week.
" 855 Vancouver St. Phone 5428L
ninny oilier attractions will doubtli
When the hands have become chapliignst 4 and 5, to which he extended
Mr. S. Edgar, M.E., has returned draw large audiences.
ped and reddened, the quickest way
Ivory cordial invitation. The Vicfrom
Yale,
where
he
has
large
minlo get them in shape again is to put
Iria branch was one of the earliest
" T h e Second in C o m m a n d , " a mili- snme agreeable sort of cream or oint•dies' clubs in Canada, and ranked ing interests.
tary comedy, will be presented by ment on them, or glycerine and roseAR
fell in order of merit as well as by
Air. R. Randolph Bruce, C. E., F . tnlented amateurs on F r i d a y and Sat- water, and then put them in loose
liority. He hoped that as the Farlest West club they would be well R. G. S., and his bride (nee Lady urday, May 29th and 30th. Mrs. Byng gloves. If by any unfortunate
M O D I S T E and O O R S E T I E R E
Elizabeth Northcote) have arrived Hall is taking the leading role, end chance the hands seem red or chop•presented at this gathering.
|Dr. McKay gave an interesting and from England to take up residence other well known amateurs taking ped in the afternoon and you have
Jtrnctive address, taking for his in Ibeir pretty home at Wilmer, Co- part are Mrs. Pennington Goddurd, a dinner or other engagement in the
Airs. Rochfort, Alessrs. Ford Young, evening, you can do wonders by glovIbject, "Where East Meets West," lumbia Valley.
ing your hands for nn hour or so.
l e of lhe most important problems •
P u t the ointment or cream on thickly
1 the day.
and have the gloves loose. Of course,
•Dr. Pollock, of Belfast, wos another
if you nre in no hurry, leave the
paker who added to the pleasure
gloves on for several hours—all night,
j the occasion.
when you can conveniently do so.
•Among those present in addition to
S U I T E S 401-404
Aladame Russell, of the Beauty
| . McKny and Dr. Pollock were Mrs.
(One Block N o r t h of Yates)
Shop, prepares an excellent olive oil
nkins, President; Mrs. D. C. Reid,
cream, admirable for whitening the
Young, Mrs. Nicol, Miss Mcskin.
|vish, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Or. V. Cup-

JORDAN BOOK &
ART STUDIO

Hand
Embroidery

Madame WATTS
B. G. Psiaal

•

Mrs. Grillespie, Miss McAllister,
Iss Cochrane, Mrs. Fell, Mrs. Mcli'tnott, Mrs. W. Holmes, Mrs. Hart,
I s . Riter Hamilton, Mrs. Curtis
linpson, Mrs. Waterman, Mrs. CurMr. nnd Mrs. Blakemore, Mr.
lank Sehl, Mr. Johnson, Rev. Stevpon and others.

J

One of the most wonderful
aration known

fecting a permanent cure.

ef-

A great

one enn use it one's self on the a r m
or any covered spot, if one is skeptical.

l h e Royal Victoria Yacht Club "will
f a flannel dunce nt the Club House
Saturday, May 30th.
I o n . Chief J u s l ice and Mrs. Gordon
l i t e r came down from Sliawnigan
l e to attend the opening of " P a n I s " on M o n d a y afternoon,
and
l e also among the audience at the
forinancc of the " H o n e y m o o n Exat the Royal Victoria iu the
•ling.
Ai
tiulnnic and Mile. Martin, uf VunJver, nre visiting Airs. Clnpham,
| i b e r t o n Road, for a few weeks.

Rusmnk enn be obtained from

Aladame Cnrlyon, Belmont House.
Cars for Hire, $3.00 per Hour.
Walter Ure, Phone 3369R.

R.

Irishmen nearly always possess a
thick skull.—Dr. W y n n Westcott.
Loud laughter is merely
habit.—Air. Bernard Shaw.

*

B l i s s Pethick, of London, England,
1 paying a short visit to Victoria.
I s s Pethick is well known in cotil l i o n with the suffrage movement,
i being a prominent member of the
Itinn opposed to the militant tactics
[Mrs. P a n k h u r s t and her followers,
expected t h a t arrangements will
• m a d e for a public lecture by Miss
I h i e k , by which much new light will
Tthrcnvn on the suffrage question.
| h e Sidney Flower Show will be
. on J u l y 11th.

n

FAIR
Prices
Bread, per loaf
$ .06
Empress Flour, 24-lb. sack.. .86
Empress Flour, 49-lb. sack.. 1.70
Tin Egg-o Baking Powder
with each sack. Guaranteed
no hotter Flour or Baking
Powder made or money re
funded.
B. C. Sugar, per sack
1.00
Sugar (imported), per sack,, .90
New Zealand Butter
38
Cheese, new or old
20
Lard, 3-lb. tin
BO
Lard, 5-lb. tin
75
Potatoes, Ashcroft, per 100
lbs
1.90
Potatoes, local, per 100 lbs... 1.60
Peas, Corn, Beans and Tomatoes, per tin
10
1-lb. tin Tomatoes, Colonist,
extra fancy
13
Country
Gentleman
Corn,
extra fancy
13
(These are regular 20c lines.)
Smith Catsup, regular 25c
per bottle, 3 for
60
Quaker
Oats
and
Corn
Flakes
08
Our Pure Extracts have just
arrived, per bottle.,.25c to 1.00
Other lines, per bottle...9c to ,75
Pure New Zealand Honey,
per 2-lb, tin
45
%-lb. tins Custard Powder.. .10
Pure English Jam, 5-lb. tin.. .50
Jam or Marmalade, in 1-lb.
tins or glass
12
Individual Jam, etc
04
English Biscuits, all varieties,
per %-lb. pkt.
12
Or, by the tin, per pkt
10
Pork and Beans, per tin
06
2-1 Blacking, 2 for
15
Bobby Blue, per pkt
05
Skfdoo Hand-Cleanser, per tin .08
Castile, large bar
20
Oatmeal Soap, 9 for
25
Pineapple, 1%-lb. tins
12
Pineapple, 1-lb. tinB
08
Pineapple, Hawaiian, 1-lb. tin .12
Another carload of B.C. Milk
just arrived. Our price, per
tin
10
The above list are a few only of
the many very special lines we
are offering you, and will be
pleased to show you other lines
when you call.

John A. Blair

bad

Cut=Rate Grocer

It is not well to lot things slide,
for things hnve nn uncomfortable wny
of sliding down-hill, never up-hill.—
Cniion Horsley.

Phone 6406

Douglaf and Hillilde

Phone 1496

646 Fort Street

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL

There is something harder In b e a r
than the reverses of f o r t u n e ; it is the
ingratitude of man.—Napoleon.
Dainty a n d p r e t t y gifts, bouquets of
Sweet Peas, boxes of chocolates a n d
nother novelties, can be obtained from
the small flower and candy store in
the Hibben-Bone Building.
This store has just been t a k e n over
by The Conservatories, Royal Oak.
Besides Sweet P e a s and cut flowers, a
fresh supply of Stevenson's best H o S m a r t London Racegoers
made Chocolates a n d Candies will b e
Airs. David Bealty (lel'l) and lhe Hun. Airs. Bocheforl Alagitire. members
received from t h e kitchens three t i m e s
uf the English sniurl sel al a recent meeting.
weekly.
Special orders for dinner
parties, bouquets, etc,, booked in adAir. nnd Airs. I', de Noe W a l k e r Yates, Menkin, Millignti, Columbine, vance, Oity phone, 707.
motored to Duncan fur lhe week- Collison,
MeDowoll,
Martin,
mid
end nnd were guests at the " T z o t t - Rieardo. The profits will benefit the
JOSEPH HINTON
linlem H o t e l . "
treasury ol! lhe 88lh Fusiliers.
*
3K
MUSIC SCHOOL
Airs. Newton
Burdick gave a
Mr. Baillie McMillan, senior lungisSinging. O r g a n and Pianoforte
ehnrniiiig ten nt her p r e t t y residence, Irate, nud Air, Alexander Walker, tax
Lessons
Wilmot Place, Oak Bay, un Thursday assessor of lhe city uf Glasgow, spenl
1116 F o r t
Cor. Cook and F o r t
afternoon.
n few days in Victoria this week.

A<
Ai
| l r s . J . A. Kinloch and her sister,
Airs. (Colonel) Coy, Hocklnnd AveB r e n n e r , have returned from
number
of
l i f o r n i a and are again in residence nue, received n large
f i r s . K i n l o c h ' s home, Belcher Avo- gnosis on Thursday afternoon at her
residence, but will not be nt home
again this season until October.
m
Ai
l l r s . Aguow, Rockland Avenue, was
Airs. John Irving, " D u t i i b n l l u e k , "
I t e s s nt a s m a r t bridge tea on Alon- entertained nt bridge mt Monday ni'
' lost.
Icriionn.

1

About

advantage of this preparation is t h a t

*

Bliss Lilian Smith entertained
|dgc on Tuesday afternoon.

ns Rtismak.

three applications nre necessary,

•Mrs. Mary R i t e r Hamilton entcrl n e d a few friends at her studio ou
|cschiy afternoon in honour of Mrs.
R. Thomas (Alice Blair T h o m a s ) ,
l o has been spending a few days in
Tctoria while exhibiting her pictures
I the E m p r e s s Hotel. Some of those
lesenl were M r s . ,1. J. Shallcross,
Irs. 0 . V. Cuppnge, Jliss Bruce, Miss
J l l i n g h a m , Air. Hudson, Miss Wilde
I d Miss Gordon.

1

reme-

dies for superfluous hairs is a p r e p -

Reducing the High
Cost of Living

Ai
Mr. Alexander Cnldor, of Winnipeg,
and n pioneer rnilway official of lhe
West, hns conic lo Victorin to reside.

A F T E R N O O N GOWN
of n a v y crepe de chine,
grey floral design. The
hip t u n i c of coffee colour
let lace is finished with a
shot taffetta girdle.

Men's and
Ladies' Tailor
Suite

A,

Campbell

VICTORIA LADIES'
BAKERY

with
short
silkwine

W m . Stewart

Douglas and F o r t

Building,

Fresh Home-made Cakes,
P a s t r y a n d Bread

Delicious

If there w a s any other w a y
of spelling " H o m a d e " it would
be like t h i s !
If you like " H o m a d e " Chocolates you will like our I 0 E S , so
come round t o our Yates Street
Store.

Streets

The Clarence

ISLAND NEWS
The ninny friends uf Mrs. L-lnrold
Payne, Gnliano Island, will be glad
In hear that
she is convalescing,
though slowly.

French, D r y and Steam Cleaners
F a n c y Silk Gowns
626 Yates Street
Photographic
Artist

at

Miss Valerie Maude, Mnyne Islnnd,
Air. and Airs. Hulbert, of Chilliwaok, are on a visit to Air. and Airs. is the guest of Miss Boll-Irving in
P. de Noe W a l k e r at their residence, Vancouver.
l l r s . H . A. Munn gave a oharining " P h o e n i x , " Dallas Road.
Ai
I F YOU B U T K N E W
• r i d g e " p a r l y on Wednesday nfA smart and interesting event of
lioon at her residence, Davie Street,
r e r a l friends came in at the tea the week was the formal opening of If you hut knew
" P a n t a g e s " by Sir Richard Ale- How just n kindly word or two,
Bride on Monday afternoon.
I t was A thought or smile from you
l l r s . S t u a r t Robertson and p a r t y a very h a p p y thought and compli- Would set my heart to singing on
its way,
l i l t the week-end at their cottage,
ment on the p n r t of the management
Would ense the burden of lhe dny—
I w n i g a n Lake.
to send invitations to so many VicIf you b u t k n e w !
torians, and society wns well repreI r . and Airs. Crcery (Vancouver)
sented
nil
over
the
house.
Those
If you but know
1 spending a short time witl. Air.
occupying boxes were Lady McBride How grout would be the bliss
I Airs. Golbey nt Cadboro Bay.
and pnrty, Airs. Bowser and p a r t y , To wear through tniling hours the
j
' Ar.
memory of a kiss,
I r s . S. S. T a y l o r came over on Airs. (Captain) Troup, Airs. DunsI d n y from Vancouver to stay with muir nnd parly, Airs. R a t t e n b u r y You surely would consent to bless
Ale with that coveted caress—
| i n o t h e r , Airs. Ross, Rockland Ave- nnd party, Airs. N. T. Burdick and
Tf you but know I
who, we regret to announce, is p a r t y , Airs. A . C. Burdick and p a r l y ,
—Hnvner Deane.
seriously ill.
Airs. Leiser and p a r t y , Airs. H . AI.
A:
Fullorton and parly, Airs, P a n t a g e s
The lady of lhe house leant hurI r s . Butler is a guest ot the Alexand party, Airs. 1!. T. Elliot and riedly over thc banisters,
\a Club for some weeks.
party, Air. Denham and p a r t y , Airs.
" S u s a n , if that is Airs. Smythe,
W a r r e n and parly.
say thnt T am o u t . "
T. and Airs. Singleton W i s e en" I t is Airs. S m y t h e , " came a sil|aincd at dinner on Monday at the
Oars for Hire, $3.00 per H o u r . R. very voice from below, " a n d she's
iross, and a box p a r t y a f t e r w a r d s
very glnd to hear i t "
^ w i t n e s s the performance of the W a l t e r Ure, Phone 3369R.

841 F O R T S T R E E T

L a d i e s ' Work a Specialty
Alterations and Repairing, All
work guaranteed. We call
and deliver.

Spirella Corset

Phone 2907

A type for every figure

Offices: 704 and 1006 Yates St.,
and 1875 Oak Bay Ave.

SPIRELLA
BONING
retains its
permanently,
allows utmost
freedom of
motion; gives
supreme satisfaction,
pcrfectcomfort
BELTS
Bust Improvers, etc.; Surgical
Appliances.

B E N N E T , Victoria Manager

106 Campbell Bldg.

Phone 4465

Head S t o r e : 1027 Cook Street
Branches: 111 Douglas Street,
1530 F o r t Street, 1122 Government St., 725 Yates St.

JACOB AARONSON
PAWNBROKER
Business

Strictly
Confidential
P r i v a t e Office:

572 Johnson St.

Phone 1747

If

Rich,

EMPRESS HOTEL

Hairdressing Parlors
Shampooing
50o nml 75c
Hairdressing
50c
Marcel Waving
75c and 81.00
Faco Massage
81.00
Scalp Massage
SOc and 75c
Coinhlngs made up. Gentlemen's
Toupees, Etc,
HAIR QOODS MADE TO ORDER
Guaranteed Perfect
WATER WAVING
CHAS. HANSON
l a to of Malson Ardellano of
Vienna
Court Halrdroser to the Court of
Austria, Germany, Spain, Btc.

Appointments at your own home.
MRS.

(HOCOLATO

CHAS. HANSON
P H O N E 1680

You

Require

Sweet

CREAM
Delivered t o Your

House

PHONE 4923
I n Sealed Bottles, 15, 20 a n d
40 C e n t s per Bottle.
Pasteurized Milk—As Recommended by Physician
N O R T H P A R K DAIRY
925 N o r t h P a r k Street
Oars for h i r e : 25c per mile.
W a l t e r Uro, Phone 3309R,

R.
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R. Inglis Jodrell Sheldon-Williams is enjoying a holiday at
Cowichan, where he is the guest of his
brother. Mr. Sheldon-Williams is an
artist who lias achieved considerable
success as a painter of the "pastorale" and also as a portrait painter.
A pupil of M. Theophile Lybaert, the
noted Belgian artist, and Sir Thomas
Brock, R.A., he lias also pursued his
studies at the Sladc and Westminster
Schools, London, and in Paris. Mr.
Sheldon-Williams represented the
London Sphere at lhe Delhi Durbar;
lie has also produced many canvases
picturing war in South Africa and in
the Far East.
His Hrst picture in the lloyal Academy was hung in 1000, and he has
also exhibited in the Paris Salon, the
Walker Gallery, the Roynl Institute of
Painters in Water Colours and in a
number of the other leading art galleries of Europe. His most recent
work has been the portrait of Chief
Justice Haultain, painted for the
Government of Saskatchewan, which
now hangs in the Parliament Buildings at Regina.
Mr. Sheldon-Williams is winding up
a leisurely holiday tour, during the
course of which he has been sketching through the Rockies, and will
shortly return to the North-West,
where he has numerous commissions
to execute.
Ai
In connection with the recent announcement that Little Saanich Mountain is to be the home of the new
giant telescope, it is of interest to
note that a landscape painted by Mrs.
C. Bampfylde Daniell from the summit of this elevation has been exhibited during the past week in the windows of thc Gideon Hieks Piano Co.
The canvas has attracted a great deal
of well-merited attention nnd is the
second picture which the talented
artist has painted from the same spot.
Among the guests who have been
staying at the Riverside Inn, Cowichan
Lake, are:—Mr. H. Stuart, C. Rust,
Jas. Rnymur, Mr. and Mi's. J. Mock,
Miss Louisa Carkeek, B. S. Heisterman, H. Martin, Sam Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Powell, G. H. Kirk,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grant, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Tobin, Victoria, B. C.j
Mrs. H. Macdonald, of Halifax; Dr.
C. R. Richards, C. J. V. Spratt,, J. D.
Harris, Mrs. J. H. Kyle, W. P. Robinson, H. Taylor, J. Margaute, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Carlin and children,
H. 11. Sears, J. W. Beal, T. 0. White,
W. T. Williams, Victoria, B. C.J H.
Vipond, Nanaimo, B. C ; Rev. Jas. E.
West, Somenos, B. C ; Mrs. Phipps,
Duncan, B. C ; Rev. D. K. Walker,
of Vancouver, B. C.j Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Tobin, Mrs. William Grant,
Victoria; and Mr. Gore-Langton, of
Duncan, B. C.
Ai
A very pretty home wedding took
place recently at the residence of Mr.
nnd Mrs. James Pnrlitt, Gladstone
Avenue, when Rev. R. P. Hauch, of
the Metropolitan Church, united iu
Marriage Miss Ethel Smallman,
youngest daughter of the late Charles
Smallman, aiid Mr. Albert Aaron
Parfitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Parfitt, of Bath, England. The bride,
who was given away by her uncle,
Mr. W. Jones, was charmingly attired
in a soft gown of white crepe de
chine nnd shadow lace. Her graceful
veil was fastened with n coronet of
orange blossoms. Miss Florry Parlltt, niece of the bridegroom, was
bridesmaid. She was nttircd in n
becoming frock of pink crepe de
chine. The bride's brother, Mr. J.
Smallman, undertook the duties of
best man. The ceremony look plnce
in the drawing room, the couple
standing beneath a bell of marguerites, suspended from nn nroh of the
seme (lowers. The room wns tastefully carried out in n color scheme
of white nnd gold. The wedding
march was pluyed by Miss Violet
Pnrlitt. After the ceremony a reception was held, during which n
musical programme was given and
dainty refreshments were served. The
guesls were received by Mrs. Jnmes
Pnrlitt, who wns attired in n bnndsomc gown of dnrk blue silk-trimmed
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with ecrue lace embroidered with old
rose. The young couple, who will
si-end their honeymoon in Portland,
were the recipients of a number of
very handsome gifts. On their return they will live nt the Mount Tolmie Apartments.
Ai
The "Tom Jones" dnnce given last
week under the auspices of the Victoria Amateur Operatic Society, in
the ballroom of the Alexandra Club,
proved to be a grent success aud was
very largely attended. Hoaton's orchestra rendered a delightful programme of music, the "Tom Jones"
selections being particular favourites.
Dancing commenced sharp nt nine
o'clock nnd continued until ono
o'clock, n dninty supper being served
in lhe pnlmrooni during the evening
by the committee. A few of those
present were the Misses Dumbleton,
Miss Robinson, Miss Eileen Morton,
Miss Elworthy, Mr. nnd Mrs. Innes
Hopkins, Miss Harvey, Miss B. Harvey, the Misses Bagshawe, Miss Burr,
Miss Burgess, Miss Blythe, Miss Dudley, Miss McMicking, Miss Jean Jaffray, Miss Mesher, Miss Hart, Miss
Isabel Monteith, nnd tbe Messrs.
Hodder, Morton, MncConnan, Clnrk,
Pierce, B. Horton, Pilkington, T. W.
Buss, Strnker, Cambie and many
others!

Saturday, May 23,19

WEEK

continue to use every effort to immedinlely wipe out Canada's reproach
in being lbe only one of the grent
Dominions which has as yet done
nothing lo add to thnt sea power
*
Mr. T. E. Pooley left lnst week by upon which the whole growth, prosthe North Const Limited for Philn- •
delphin, where he will join. Mrs. Pooley and tnke up his residence for the
future.
Mr. F. W. Peters, the well-known
C. P. R. official, of Vancouver, was
slaying nt the Empress Hotel for a
few days last week.

perity nud even freedom of the Empire depend.
A copy of this resolution was
cabled to Mr. Honnon, the Secretary
of the Nnvy Lengue in London, nnd
wns promptly acknowledged by him.

Ai

Mr. T. B. Gilmour, of the Bunk of
Britisli North America staff, left last
week by the North Coast Limited for
Montreal, where he has been moved.
Ai
Miss Eleanor Moore, of Montreal,
is staying iu Victorin, n guesl of her
mint, Mrs. J. Carl Pendray.

White
Lily
PURE

LEAF

LARD

Mr. and Mrs. Pinkham have taken
Captain Steele's house, 1250 Bench
Drive, for the summer.

Mrs. Frank I. Clarke, left last
Wednesday for nn extended trip enst.
She will visit in Chicago, Montreal,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Toronto, where she hns mnny friends.
Ai
One of the jolly camps up the beautiful Gorge is "Tango Lodge." Its
denizens nre well known by their
striking colours, as they always wear
jerseys of tango and black. The
enmp is the scene of mnny a pleasant
Ai
evening of songs and stories. The
Mr. and Mrs. Hnrold G. King, of members of "Tango Lodge" are
Vnncouver, are staying at the James Messrs. Gibbons, Inkster, Freeman,
Blair, Riene nnd Griffiths.
Bay Hotel.

The Annual Meeting of the B. C. Federated Navy League
request of the President of
Annual Report of President
BY thethe League
The Week publishes To the Members of the B.C.
Federated Navy League.
verbntim the minutes of the annual
Gentlemen:—The work of the Fedmeeting and a copy of the President's
erated Navy League for the lnst year
report, which follow:—
whilst not nt nil times conspicuously
before Hie public, hns been more or
MINUTES
less continuous and in some direcOf the Annual Meeting of the B.O. tions, I trust, effective. I would remilm
Federated Navy League, Held at
.V°u t l m t ln(3 "Meet of federa625 Courtney St, Victoria, B.C., tbn was to create an Executive Councu which would enunciate the general
at 8 p.m. on Monday, May 18th, p o I i o y (rf t h e L e a g u e a m l a s s i s t i n co_
ordinating the work of the branches.
The former hns been done, nnd u
1. The Secretary rend copy of platform enunciated. This platform
circular convening the meeting.
reads as follows:—
2. The Secretary rend minutes of
INASMUCH ns the Nnvy League
general meeting held November 26th,
has consistently advocated control of
1913, nnd sub-committee meeting held
the Imperial Fleet by Hie British AdJanuary 2(ith, 1914, which were apmiralty in time of war or ou threat
proved.
of war,
3. The President read liis report
Immediate and effective aid to meet
for the year, after which Mr. Seyan emergency;
mour Green proposed, Mr. Crofton
Some voice in Imperial Councils for
seconded and it was unanimously resolved that a vote of thanks be given the contributing Dominions;
to Mr. Clive Phillipps Wolley for his
And the encouraging of shipbuildvaluable services as President during ing in Canada;
lhe year.
AND INASMUCH as the proposals
4. On the motion of Col. Eardley now before lhe House nre in nccord
wilh its
Wilmot, seconded by E. A. Crofton,
Polic.V on these points,
Mr. Wolley wns elected President, raE NA-VY LEAGUE is in fnvour
Mr. W. Blnkemore Vice-President nnd ut t l l e Vtesent proposals ns fnr ns
Secretary, and Mr. F. L. Crawford lh<!.V « r e k"<>wl> "' l h i s u»te>
Treasurer for the ensuing yenr.
RESERVING TO ITSELF the
5. The delegates from the various "gnt to criticize lbe permanent polbrancbes were duly recognized bv the ic . v w u i c h ia« Premier has promised
Committee and the President explain- t o s , l l ) l m l l n t h e country, should it
ed thnt the delegation from each » e t'"""'1 n o t l o c o n t l " » P u l s i o n for
branch consisted of the president for o t l l e '' n l " l l e r s which lbe League lias
the year and one other nominee, who, persistently advocated:
however, need not be the same person
AMONG THEM the establishment
for the whole of the yenr, but Hint o f " F l e e l U n i t b n s e ( 1 °" t l , e P , "' i l i c
Cl lsl nn( lllc
ench branch could mnke n new selec- "
'
construction of Grnvtion ns often ns might he convenient. l n S Docks.

For Sale at

—When a Lady
buys Perfume—

ALL GROCERS

—She chooses it with as much discrimination as she does her gowns and hats.

Vancouver-Prince
Rupert Meat Marke
Limited

It must be distinctive in character—it must breathe
refinement—and it must be of strictly high quality.
Corson's Toilet Requisitesfillall these requirements,
whether in Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Face Creams,
or Talcs.
They are composed of the most expensive materials, carefully compounded by
skilled chemists.

orfon'c
perfumes&e]6ilet<fiequisites

Corson's "IDEAL ORCHID" and Conon's "POMANDER'' line of
Perfume, Toilet Water, Talcum Powder, etc., are particular favorite..
Aik jour drnggiit lor 10c. lanplt of Ibi Orctid odor.

Of the nbove plunks in our platform we hnve so fnr seen the cousummation of one, in the decision of
the Dominion Government lo construct in Esquimalt Harbour lbe lnrgest drydock in the world. The site
for Ihis dock has been actually purchased and an appropriation bus been
placed in lhe estimates to enable a
commencement to be made,
The oilier proposals, which nre
more or less involved in the nnvnl
defence policy of lhe Dominion, hnve
been endorsed by the Government, but
(he action of the Senate has prevented
practical effect being given lo them
for lhe present. At the mass meeting
held in lbe Royal Victoria Theatre on
February 3rd, the attitude of Ihe
Nnvy Lengue on Ihis question wns
endorsed nnd n slrong resolution
passed urging the Prime Minister In

25?ACAH '
THE IDEAL
SUMMER
BEVERAGE

WHAT IS

4 Per Cent and Safety
Offered by Various Financial Institutions in the Oity,
Compared with

10 Per Cent and Safety
Guaranteed, earned and paid?

EFFERVESCENT
& REFRESHING

1

SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED . . TORONTO, ONT.
(Exclusively engaged in the manufacture of Perfumes tout Toilet Requisites)

1914.

0. The question of linnnce wns
then discussed and it was resolved
Ihnt representations bc made to the
president of each branch urging him
lo organize a movement to increase
loeal membership and lo collect the
fees, so thnt the contribution of lhe
branch to the central fund might be
mnde. Ench branch is expected to
contribute not less Hum $25 n year
and as soon as the central committee
is in funds it was resolved to commeuce' lhe printing nnd distribution
of leaflets dealing wilh subjects of
interest, to Navy Leaguers.
7. On the motion of lhc President,
seconded by Col. Enrdley Wilmot, a
special vole of thnnks wns passed lo
Mr. Blnkemore for his efforts in
bringing Commander Evnns to Viclorin nnd in making his visit such n
pronounced success.

ASK FOB

That is heing done hy

THE VICTORIA MUTUAL LOAN AND
BUILDING SOCIETY, Limited

MANUFACTURED BY

THE

'W.A.Jameson
Coffee Co.,_
VICTORIA, B.C.<
CMBCOemiiCD

AT ALL GROCER!

INSIST on the
Brewery's Owi
Bottlit

Any persons who are interested in improving their financial
status as much as possible, and this should include the whole of
the population of the Oity of Victoria, would be well adviBed to
enquire into the methods and workings of this Society.
The Society was incorporated now more than a year ago. As
a result of the flrst year's operations, 10 per cent, has heen voted
as interest to the shareholders, and more than another 10 per cent,
carried forward, in addition to the payment in full of all the incorporation and running expenses and all the office books and stationery.
Twelve members have received benefits, which they have either
used or sold at a profit to themselves at an average price of $300.00,
and every member has had an equivalent to Life Insurance Protection of over $300.00.
$1,00 a week subscription entitles you to participate in these
benefits.
For full information call and see the Managing Director and
Secretary at the registered offices, 307 Pemberton Building, Victoria,
B. 0., or attend the next public meeting of the Society, which will
be held at 724 Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0., at 8 p.m., on Friday, the
2flth day of May next, when there will be afforded an opportunity
for new members to join, and a ballot and sale of $1,000 each, free
of interest for ten years, will he held.
Loans Free of Interest granted to members for long terms, temporary and other financial assistance accorded to members. Hundreds of shareholders in the Oity are prepared to assure you of their
confidence in the working and management of the Society.

and enjoy the
finest that th
market afford
A white bottle
guarantees
its purity

R. P. RITHE'
& Co., Ltd.
Distributor!

T. EDWARD CLARK
Managing Director and Secretary
307 Pemberton Building.

Phone 3200.

London
Loan
Office
TAYLOR BROS., Props.
Licensed Pawnbrokers
Money Loaned on Watchei
Jewelry, Silverware, Guns, an
all Articles of Value. Highef
Prices paid for Old Oold
and Silver
577 Johnson St., Victoria, B.(
Sol Due Water, from the Hear'
the Olympics, still and sparkling,
arrived. Sole Agents, Gisbert N. i
& Oo., Ltd.
Surveyors' Instruments and Di
ing Office Supplies. Electric 1
Print & Map Company, 211 Cen
Building. Phone 1534.
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turday, May 23, 1914
Owing p a r t l y to
continued
ill—
alth I have been unable to c a r r y
t the suggestion of the general
eting held in A p r i l , 1913, to estaba brunch of the League in every
ctornl district. I question if the
s e n t moment is opportune for dotliis, but am hoping that d u r i n g
approaching winter
conditions
be more favourable to our pro, nud if so, it is my hope to ari series of meetings for this
pose nnd if possible to have the
of the League hoisted in every
tonil district in the Province,
wing to luck of funds
it
has
levto been found impossible to
out Ihe instructions of the
mittee to have a
number
of
iphlots printed
nnd
circulated
ling with lhe Canadian Naval
jtion, and touching matters generof special interest In lhe League
calculated to promote its work,
lthough n requisition lias been
le on the various branches for eonilions towards the central fund
liable this to be done, there has,
one exception (Salt S p r i n g ) ,
l no response, and ns the F e d e r I League hns no other means of
ring funds under its constitution,
ggcst Hint this meeting shall t a k e
m a t t e r into consideration with a
i io placing its finances on u betfooting.
l addition to lhe mass meeting in
Roynl Victoria Theatre, already
rred
to, the most
important
its of the y e a r were the reception
irded to the N a v y League
on
d H.M.S. " N e w Z e a l a n d , " when
tain Halsey wns presented with
illuminated address on bebnlf of
Lengue; the establishment of the
ill V o l u n t e e r s ; and the reception
Commander E v a n s of sub-Arctic
in all which good works I nm
jy to sny t h a t members of my
e were especially active, and
p a r t i c u l a r l y our Secretary, Mr.
:emore, to whom the League owes
iccinl debt of g r a t i t u d e ,
icse public functions cover
the
licity work of the Lengue in
ish Columbin, but during the yenr
ive hnd the o p p o r t u n i t y of intering Mr. Borden at Ottawa and
General Secretory nnd Commitof the N a v y League in London on
work of the Lengue and on mntof special interest to us, includ-

: .

i n g the unfortunate interference with
o u r mails. Whilst in London I wus,
as your President, honoured by a
special reception organized by the
Committee of the Navy League.
Since returning to Canada, in nddition to speaking nt a mass meeting
in Victoria, I have been nble to carry
a resolution in favour of our policy
a t a Conservative Convent ion in Cowichan on J a n u a r y 2 n d ; lat tho P r o vincial Conservative Convention
in
V i c t o r i a ou J a n u a r y 28rd, and nt n
meeting of the B.C. Old Country P u b lic Schoolboys on J a n u a r y 24th in
Victorin. I linve also addressed numerous country meetings.
This brief resume takes no account
of the very considerable effort involved in editing the School Magazine
for nearly two years, a work undertaken for the express purpose of inculcating British ideals, enunciating
the policy of the Lengue end bringing
Imperial questions under lhe notice
of o u r schools throughout thc Province. I trust this work has not becn
without some definite result and only
regret that I hnve been unable to
continue it.

solve some of the problems of the
high cost of food supplies by deliveries in bulk at your d o o r ; this is
Inking Iho hint from the Lucal Council of Women's proposals, together
with tlie use of the copper coinage,
with a promptness than speaks volumes for the activity of the firm. As
llie management is in llie hands of
skilled men—the head having served
nine years with the well known firm
of Hudsons Bros, of London—it
augers well for their success, tlie
measure of which will decide how
much lliey can bring down the cost
of distribution. If we must
have
dear food for a lime, let it be good
und eliminate waste, which is the
linn's motto.

A

T Inst a Western financial p a p e r
has mnde its appearance, and
the British Columbin Financial Times,
published in Vnncouver, lias the
honour of tilling a long-felt want.
The new publication, the first number of which was published on Saturday last, is a " J o u r n a l of Finance,
Commerce, Insurance, Real Estate,
Timber and M i n i n g , " and if t h e
initial number may be taken as a
On the position of the League and criterion of w h a t is to come, the
its future work I hnve only to say Province is fortunate in the latest
t h a t an effort must be mnde not only addition to its weekly publications.
to establish new branches, but to
Among the interesting articles of
stimulate existing branches to greatthe first issue are " T h e Trend of
er activity. Thc Federated League is
Highest Value in Real E s t a t e , " by
but the executive of the whole, nnd
Douglns W. Reeve; " T h e Operation
unless the branches do their d u t y in
of Amendments to the Land Registry
the m a t t e r of local organization, in
A c t , " by A. F . Arnold, Director of
adding to the membership, in collectCanadian Financiers, L t d . ; and " R e ing subscriptions, in paying levies to
cent New Timber L e g i s l a t i o n , " by H .
the central committee and t a k i n g an
R. Macmillan, Chief Forester.
interest in the work generally, the efThe editor and publisher of " B r i t forts of the executive must be paralyzed and rendered futile. The mere
enunciation of a policy and the establishment of a platform are of little
value
unless followed by practical
work, and it is only honest to admit
that this hns not been conspicuous in
nr" q u a r t e r during the past year.
CLIVE P H I L L I P P S WOLLEY.
Oars for h i r e : 25c per mile.
W a l t e r Ure, Phone 3369R.

R.

T H E COST O F L I V I N G
Quite a praiseworthy nttempt is being made by a new city firm, the City
&' Suburban Supply Company,
to

ism Columbin

Financial

Mr. Bradford

W.

Times"

Heyer,

and

is

Plans, specifications, contract, and Victroia, B.C., Intends to apply to the
R. forms of tender mav be see,, nn onrt Minister of Lands for a license to prosforms or tenaei mas oe seen on and
t f o r o o a l a n ( J petroleum on the folafter the 14th day of May, 1914, at the lowing described ground: Commencing at
offices of Mr. J. Maltland Dougall, Gov- a point one mile due west of the north».,_.'»!. v.„i.„
— • , — «.
. eminent Agent, Duncan; Mr. F. A. J. west corner of Lot 7280, in the SouthJuunicn r s c n o r r , Munich HOIbraU, Copley, Secretary of School Board, east Kootenay District, thence north one
Koenigs P.O., Shawoigan Lake; and the mile, thence west one mile, thence south
P i l s n e r Urquell, the three finest Ger- Department
of Public Works, Victoria.
one mile, thence east one mile to the
By application to tho undersigned, point of commencement,
man beers imported, delivered anycontractors can obtain one copy of the
(Signed) ARTHUR H. RIDSDALE,
where by the case, by Gisbert N . W i t t plans and specifications for tlie sum of
Dated 23rd March, 1914.
$10, which will be refunded on their re- m a y 1G
June 13
& Oo., Ltd. Phone 3309.
turn In order.
Each proposal must bo accompanied
NOTICE Is hereby given that Arthur
by an accepted bank cheque or certincate H Rldsdale, Free Miner, of the City of
of deposit on a chartered bank of Can- Victoria, B.C., intends to apply to the
ada, made payable to the Hon. the Minister of Lands for a license to prosMinister of Public Works, for a stun pect for coal and petroleum on the folequal to 10 per cent of teoder, which lowing described ground: Commencing
shall be forfeited If the party tendering at the north-west corner of Lot 7280, in
decline to enter into contract when call- the South-east Kootenay District, thence
ed upoo to do so, or if he fail to com- north one mile, thence east one mile,
plete the work contracted for. The thence south one mile, thence west one
cheques or certificates of deposit of un- mile to the point of commencement.
nirp.VRTMRVT ni? T H V MAVAT «T?T? successful tenderers will be returned to
(Signed) ARTHUR H. RIDSDALE.
Dh-PARrMLNI OF THL NAVAL SER- t h e m
,„„ e x e c u t l o n o t l h e c o n .
n
D a t e d 2 3 ,. u M a r c n , ] I H 4 .
tract.
mny ic
June 13
Tender for Dwelling Home.
Tenders will not be considered unless
'
Sealed tenders addressed to tlie un- made out on the forms supplied, signed
NOTICE Is hereby given that Archiderslgned, and endorsed "Tender for the with the actual signature of the ten- bald W. McVittie, P.L.S., of Victoria,
Erection of one Double Dwelling House derer, and enclosed in the envelopes for- B.C.. intends to apply to the Minister
at the Digby Island Radiotelegraph Sta- nlslied.
of Lands for a license to Prospect for
tion, Prince Rupert, B.C " will be reThe lowest or any tender not neces- coai and petroleum on the following deceived at this office until noon on June sniily nccepted.
scribed ground: Commencing a t the
21st, 11114.
J. E. GRIFFITH,
north-west corner of Lot 7280 in the
Plnns «nenln™(lnn» n „,i f „ , m „f « ,
Deputy Minister and
South-east Kootenay District, thence
Plans, specifications and n form
of
conPublic
Works
Engineer,
north
ono mile, thence west one mile,
b e
andaft°er the IHb in«m„f n , t hrSfflc2 Department of Public Works' " *
"hence south one mile, thence east one
i mu r,
1 tn Instant, at the office
victoria,
B.C., May 12th, 1014.
mile to the po nt of commencement,
lorm
of The General Superintendent of the , „ a / i ' 5
' *""' * " "
may 30
(Signed) ARTHUR H. RIDSDALE.
1 0
Radiotelegraph Service, Department of '"**
'
"
'
Agent,
the Naval Service, Ottawa, or at the ^ — — — — — — — ~ " — — — - — — — — ~ ~
Dated 23rd March, 1914.
office of The District Superintendent,
June
13
may 16
Government Radiotelegraph Service, Old
Post Office Building, Victoria, B.C., or
at the Radiotelegraph Station, Digby
Island, Prince Rupert, B.C.
Persons tendering are notified that
tenders will not be considered unless
made on the printed forms supplied, and
signed with their actual signatures,
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININO REGUstating their occupations and places of
TEHDEBS
LATIONS.
residence. In the case of firms, the actual signature, the nature of the occuSealed
Tenders,
addressed
to
tho
unCoal mining rights of the Dominion,
pation, and place of residence of each
derslgned nnd endorsed on the envelopes j n Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert*.
member of the firm must be given.
Each tender must be accompanied by "Tender for Kuper Island Indian Indus- the Yukon Territory, the Northwest Teran accepted cheque on a chartered bank, trlal School," will be received up to rltories and In a portion of the Province
payable to the order of the Honourable noon of the 9th day of June next.
J ^ ^ O J g - W j
^ _ _ ^ _ _ \ \
the Minister of the Naval Service, equal
to ten per
,_ cent (10
,.„ p.c.)
,,„,, of
„, the
„„ amount
Plans and specifications may be seen r e n t a l of $1 an acre. Not mora t h u
of the tender, which will be forfeited at the office of the Resident Engineer 2,560 acres will be leased to one ftpplljf the person tendering decline to enter p b U W o r k s Department, Vancouver; » n t
Into a contract when called upon to do
,
„,
- „ , „ «.* , ,
AnniinntinnH fnr a inane muet be made
T
so, or fall to complete the contract. If at the office of W. E. D tchburn In- b / f f . ™ & X
p l ^ n tott. A ^ S
the tender be not accepted the cheque spector of Indian Agencies, Victoria: _% j j u b £ " t o f l n J District In whlon
W
T h e e D ^ a r t m e n t does not bind Itself ° " l c e °< Wa, * " " " " ' T T T nm " ' ' ^ Tim"
*""'*
""" " ? [**T~ , K .
to nccept tlie lowest or any tender.
Duncan Station; at the Post Offices,
i n surveyed territory the land muet be
By order,
Nanaimo and Ladysmlth, and at the described by sections, or legal sub-dinOars for Hire, $3.00 per hour.
W a l t e r Ure, Phone 3369R.

°- J- SfpSuB^?ste,

Department of the Naval Service.
Ottawa, May 5th, 1914
• •*

The

Newspapers will not be paid for this
if they insert it without
Week wishes him and liis new ven- advertisement
may 30
authority
from the Department—G0947.
ture every success in the Western
field.

*

A

BIG deal was put through recently whereby a Philadelphia
company tnkes over t h e big gold
quartz property a t Surf Inlet on V a n couver Island.
The price is said to
be $800,000, and the purchasers are
the Tonopah-Bolniont Company. The
property is located about 25 miles
inland.
I t is a free-milling gold
proposition, and there is an immense
tonnage in sight.

'•

NOTICE OT CONTRACTORS
Shaw&lgan School
Sealed tenders, superscribed "Tender
for Sliawnigan School," will be received
by tlie Hon. the Minister of Public
Works up to noon of Tuesday, the 2nd
day of June, 1914, for the erection and
completion of a large o n e - r c m schoolhouse and conveniences at Sliawnigan,
In the Cowichan Electoral District.
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a t aked out by the applicant hlmeelf.
E a c n a p p l l c a t i o n must be accompanied
„ f ' 5 1 6 w t,inh will ha refunded If
*I %jJhtS .™iiHfor^^ar«
not available
l am
1
l
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b l e being
coal mined
and pay
royalcare
n a n t anot
operated,
euchthe return!
If the at
coal
mining
tshould
y t h e r ebe
0 n .furnished
least
oncereturn!
aright!
year.
t
«
d
.
aueh
a r aThe
n o tleast
b e i n fwill
lr OM
Pa
Include
the coal mining
rights only, but the lessee may be permitted to purchase whatever available
surface rights may be considered neceauary for the working of the mine at the
rate of $10.00 an acre.
For full Information application should
be made to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Land!.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
COAL NOTICES
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
NOTICE Is hereby given tlmt Arthur advertisement will not be paid for.
H. Ridsdale, Free Miner, of the City of march 22
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and on application to this Department.
Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a charters]
Bank for ten per cent of the aimunt
of the tender, payable to tbe order of
the undersigned, which amount will be
forfeited if the person or persons tendering decline to enter into a contract
when called upon to do so or fail to
complete the work contracted for.
The building to be fully completed
and ready for occupation by the first
day of June, m & .
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
The unauthorized insertion of this advertisement in any newspaper will not
be paid for.
DUNCAN C. SCOTT
Deputy Superintendent General
of Indian
Department of Indian
OffalAffairs.
rs,
60267.
1R14.
m a y Ottawa, April 22,
mav 16
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LOCAL F I N A N C I A L I N S T I T U T I O N S
?. W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND
103-106 P e m b e r t o n Building

BROKERS

C o r n e r F o r t and Broad Streets

FUNDS INVESTED

FOR

WIRES

to

Vancouver,

Winnipeg, Toronto,

Montreal

207 J o n e s Building P h o n e 3860
Victoria, B . C.

Louis Beale &
Coventry
Authorized Agents for Official
G. T . P. Townsite of
S M I T H E R S , B.C.

For Shooting, Boating, Finning,
Bathing
LOVELY HOME SITES
Bugged ana Beautiful Scenery

P A I S OH Ai'
DEPOSITS
SUBJECT * 1° TO CHEQUE
Sepoalton offered the hanking accommodation extended by Trust Companies

F. LETTS
Office, 911 B. O. Permanent Bldg.

FRACTIONAL rjry
HOBTOAOES
OFFER larger interest with Al ' 1° security. Get our free booklet
explaining this system.
UHIOH BANK. BLDG.,
60S VIEW ST.,
Victoria, B.C.

. Q. ABHOLD,
Manager.
Phone 839

Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays; 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.; Evenings, 7 to 9

Ward Investment Co.

2 , 3 and 5-acre t r a c t s . Rich
soil, magnificent view.

AIjfD

CONTRACTORS

Let us building on Hint vncant
lot. Material Is cheap now.

OVERSEAS INVESTMENT
AGENCY
308 Pemberton Blk.
Phone 360

Authorized Capital $300,000.00

Two Golden Opportunities I
SHAWHIGAH LAKE SUBUBBAH
LOTB
8150 eaoh; 810 down, SB monthly

T. E D W A R D C L A R K , M a n a g i n g Director
307 PEMBERTON BLDG.
FHOHE 3208
VICTORIA, B.C.

$1,200, 10 P E R CENT. C A S H
Balance Easy. A p p l y Owner

ARTHUR H.

HARMAN

Home Investments, Loans
Insurance

and

1207 L A N G L E Y ST.,
W.

T.

WILLIAMS,

Real E s t a t e , Loans, E t c .
214 Pemberton Blk. Phone 2271

Victoria, B.C.

601 S A Y W A R D B U I L D I N G

The Alliance Securities Comp'y
I N A N C I A L Advisers and E x p e r t L o a n i n g Brokers- A g r e e m e n t s
of Sale purchased. Advances on m o r t g a g e s and other securities.
Free Advice t o Clients on all kinds of Investments. Fire I n s u r a n c e .

Portage Inlet

N o t a r y Public

PEMBERTON & BLAIKIE

Head Office: Jones Bldg, 713 Fort
Phone 874

LIMITED

W A T E R F R O N T L O T S ON

W e have a number of excellent building sites at Gonzales Hill at very
reasonable prices. These properties have charming views and all
facilities including water, sewer and good roads. W e shall be glad
to give hill information.

BUILDERS

BUILDING

Phone 4950

Mahon Building

GONZALES HEIGHTS

Limited,

Motor Bus Service to the
Property
P h o n e 3231

REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL ana
INSURANCE AGENTS

Phone 728

Canadian Financiers, Limited

Smnll or Large T r a c t ! of
Good Land, See

Victoria Securities Limited

I N V E S T M E N T AGENTS
205 J o n e s Block

Gulf Islands

For

BELMONT

Investment Brokers, Insurance
A g e n t s and F a r m Land
Specialists

CLIENTS

O r d e r s Executed on all E x c h a n g e s on Commission.
PRIVATE

Craddock & Co.

6 Aore Blooks, Oolwood, 8600 aore
JnveHtlRato the poRHlblltleB
Hew Hazelton, and watcli
tills Hpace.

of

Exchanging Our Specialty
Our office force are eiperts ln this
line and can satisfy your
wants.

DOMINION REALTY
603-4 B. C. Permansnt Loan Bldg.
Phone 3B37

P H O N E 1711

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT ;

J. L. H A C K E T T , Mgr.

German Canadian Trust Co., Ltd.
General Agents:—
Svea Fire I n s u r a n c e Company
Fire Association of Philadelphia
American Central Insurance Co.
639 F O R T S T R E E T

Federal Life I n s u r a n c e Co.
Canadian Ry. Accident Ins. Co.
Yang-tsze Insurance Assn., Ltd.
V I C T O R I A . B.C.
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THE
That in these dull times it mighl
not be amiss to give even the devil
his due.

WEEK

a four months' engagement at the
Gossip From the Portola
Louvre, Snn Francisco, to
lake pari in the cabaret performance
Stalls
at the Westholme Grill. These ar-

That the rapidity with whieh the
AST Monday a full house asuse of copper coins has spread sugsembled in the Royal Victoria
gests that the system might have heen
Tfleatw to see the "Honeymoon Exintroduced before.
press." This is a play of the very
Ai
That few people haxofistaed out, lightest order, and is in reality noththat the saving of o i i e ^ e j A ' day ing mure Ihan a vehicle for most effective stage, work, pretty costumes
means $3.65 in the course ofayear.
and, last but by no means least, the
" S O T T © V O C E "
™at for once ' ' H o r n e t " has been humour of that incomparable blackcaught napping. Last week he re- faced comedian, Al. Jolson. "The
By t h e H o r n e t
ferred to a "Certificate of Title" Honeymoon Express" was a grenl
success, and though "there was nothinstead of a "Mortgage."
HAT the recognition of the Eoyal
ing to i t , " everyone left the theatre
Ai
Canadian Naval Volunteers anThnt it is impossible for a mere thoroughly well sntislied after two
nounced in Thursday's Colonist is the " H o r n e t " tn appreciate these line and a half hours' hearty laughter at
Mr. Jolson's humour and keen apbest news that lias reached llie Coast legal distinctions.
preciation of the elaborate staging
this week.
whieh wns a feature of the play.
That the advocates of the half day
AR
That the officers, instructors nnd holiday have defeated their object by
volunteers have literally "stood by the unreasonableness of their camURING Ihe current week movtheir guns" with a tenacity worthy paign.
ing-pictures hnve been the orof British traditions.
der of the afternoon and evening at
That they will never secure it un- the Royal Victoria on " d a r k " days.
Thai lhe fruition of their hopes less they employ more sensible lead- The possibilities of the cinematowns more complete than they could ers.
graph have been well illustrated by
hnve anticipated,
the pictures which have been shown
Ai
That the wise man is content to of the Mexican war; it seems incredThat the establishment of a train- advance step by step and does not ible that the moving-picture man
ing ship like the "Rainbow" in Coast expect to jump to the top of the lad- could obtain such an insight into the
realities of modern war as has been
waters is a portent of a most grati- der at a stride.
proved by the camera. For the rest
fying character.
That it is a pity that a most de- of the summer the theatre will proThat everyone will hope it may serving movement should have been vide a cinema entertainment whenever no regular company has been
menu the retention of Captain Hose, frustrated by bad management.
engaged to occupy the boards.
R.N., on this station.
Ai
Ai
That the hot heads who thought
That the distinguished honour con- they could rush " B o b " Rogers now
VERY interesting event took
ferred upon Mr. Pomfret by the realize that they have "another
place on Monday afternoon
Royal Life Saving Society is thor- guess coming."
last, when the beautiful new Pantages
oughly well deserved.
Theatre on Government Street gave
A*
That at Ottawa they paraphrase a its opening performance. Sharp at 4
That no man in Canada has done well-known bon mot thus: "Bob o'clock Sir Richard McBride appearmore for the splendid movement with Rogers helps those who help them- ed on tho platform and gave a most
which he is so prominently identified. selves. ' '
humorous speech, in which he introduced Mr. Pantages to the audience
Ai
and touched upon his enreer in genThat to be elected a life member
That if Victoria really wants railof such a society is no mean honour. way connection with thc Mainland, eral, as boy, man and theatre manager.
Ai
it should eliminate "Seymour NarThat the Fox-Smith family ean rows" and " B r i d g e " from its dicboast of two literary sisters.
The new theatre reflects the greattionary.
est credit on the optimism of its
That Miss Cicely scored a success
That if it would seek first a rail- owners, Mr. R. T. Elliott and Messrs.
with her "City of Hope,"'reviewed way route, all necessary adjuncts McPherson & Fullorton Bros., and
in The Week a few months ago.
well deserves the distinction of being
would he added.
Ai
the best equipped vaudeville house in
AR
Thnt Miss Peggy has been fortunThat Mr. Dennis Harris' advice the West. With accommodation for
ate enough to have a book accepted still stands ns the best that has yet n thousand people the house offers a
by the same publishers, entitled "Al- been offered, and is more than jus- most attractive appearance, the scats
being arranged so that each one has
berta and the Others."
tified by the ultimatum of the Minan uninterrupted view of the stage.
ister.
All the appointments are of the most
That Mr. Kingham has "rushed in
modern design, and special attention
where" — Buss Humber biu-nt his
That the attempt of the daily press
has been directed to making the house
fingers.
to "put one across" Colonel Prior
fire-proof. Nor has adequate providid not come off.
sion for the comfort of the performThat the popular ex-alderman is
Ai
ers been overlooked; the arrangesaid to have dropped nearly $10,000
That the gallant colonel is far too ments behind lhe slage are as perfect
in his baseball venture.
honest a man to lend himself even to as those in from, and the net result
a politic misrepresentation.
of the enterprise shown by the genThat Mr. Kingham is prepared to
tlemen above named is that A'ictorin
drop twice as much, if lie can make
That the most interesting part of is at last in possession of a vaudeit stick.
the entertainment at the opening of ville house which need fcar.no comPantages was the "delicatessen" atThat the ex-alderman now believes tention of Miss Ethel Davis to the parison with any on the Continent.
that the "game is not worth the American Consul and a well-known
It is the avowed intention of the
candle"—even as an advertisement. bank manager.
management to provide entertainment
worthy of the house, and the proAi
gramme presented during the opening
That if cricket is to flourish in
That both these gentlemen must week well justifies tlle belief that in
Victoria it must secure a fair reprehave been reminded of the "delights Pantages Theatre we are to have a
sentation in the daily press.
of youth."
first-class house providing week by
Ai
week first-class vaudeville.
That the principal match last SatThat if the management intends to
riurday was not reported at all.
keep this kind of attraction going, it
OR a long time moving-picture
will be assured of packed houses.
houses experimented with a
That " H o r n e t " wonders what the
coujile nf vaudeville turns sandratepayers would say if the cricket
That Dr. McKay will find it rather wiched in between a series of picauthorities asked the City Council
difficult to realize his ideal of making tures, and they found the experiment
for a donation of $1,000.
the yellow man a "brother" and at worth the trial. It has been left to
Ai
the same time supporting an Exclu- the Nntional Amusement Company to
That " H o r n e t " would like somesion policy.
carry tho experiment further and to
body to explain why such a gift
Ai
see how the public would like a
would be justifiable in tbe case of
That the "Brotherhood of Man" smaller number of pictures sandbaseball and not in that of any other
and the "Federation of the World" wiched in between four vaudeville
game.
do not jibe.
acts, and the Empress Theatre on
Government was chosen as the scene
That onco more the twentieth cenThat nowadays the Brotherhood is of the trial. That their enterprise
tury Puritans have hail a set-back
of one colour and the Federation of has met with success is daily eviin the mailer of horse-racing.
another.
denced by the crowds who throng the
Ai
one-time vaudeville house to enjoy an
That their attempt to " q u e e r " the
LEST YOU FORGET
excellent. combined
performance,
Dominion Fall Exhibition has resultwhich seems tn fill the bill in n most
ed in the usual flnsco,
You hnve not yet called at 109 marvellous manner at what seems to
'Ai
That it would be interesting to Union Bank Building to get that be a ridiculously smnll cost.
know whnt the Socinl Service Com- 20-year endowment policy in The
mission of Victoria thinks of the Great-West Life, which wns offered T P I 1 E Roynl Victoria Theatre on
Methodist Conference ut Kamloops. you free of cost in lnst Saturday's — Friday and Saturday, Mny 2Sth
'"Week." The offer still holds good. and 30th, will bc given over to the
'Ai

L

T

tistes are harmony singers with a
wide range of repertoire, which includes selections from grand opera as
well as the modern popular ragtime.
Miss Louise Francos, who enjoys tho
distinction of being the best dressed
cabaret performer on the Coast, is
slill to be found in the Westholme
Grill, where she has been making a
great hit as a society entertainer,
nnd Mr. Orville Roeder is continuing
lo delight guests by his facile playing
ou the piano.
THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVAL
VOLUNTEERS
Thursday evening Admiral
O NKiugsmill
reviewed the Royal

S a t u r d a y , M a y 23,191<

CITY and SUBURBAN SUPPLY
3

H0JSTE

P H O N E 941

941

SELECT
Provisions and Poultry
Cnl down enst of your provisions by bulk deliveries ut your door.
OTJE V A N S with tho F L A G will be in your dislrict
twice u week with selected
B U T T E K . BACON, E G G S , C H E E S E , M I L K

(Rupor's Guaranteed)
Canadian Naval Volunteers at the
Dockyard, Esquimalt. He was accompanied by Commander Rose, R.N.,
" 2 7 * belter Un' quality, lhe less
WASTE"
nnd Mr. W. Blakemore, President,
"The besl is always cheapest—• in, lhe end."
who addressed the volunteers on the
subject of the announcement of the
Government policy as follows;—
"The announcement contained in
today's Colonist must have been even
more welcome to tlie active members
(10(1 T E O O T C E AVE.
(Behind the Union .Bunk)
of the Royal Canadian Nnval VolunWatch
for
the
FLAG
Thai
Stands
for FAIR
TRADING!
teer Corps thnn to the committee and
officials who, while not privileged to
tnke part in the drill, have been
working for nearly a year to secure
Government recognition and an oppropriation to meet the expenses of
the movement.
" I n the moment of victory it is
not necessary to recount the hours of
disappointment through which we
UP-TO-DATE
FIRST RUN
hnve all passed. Personally, I feel
Ihat it is impossible to praise too
Motion Pictures
Vaudeville
highly lhe spirit of patriotism and
4 - REELS - 4
4 - ACTS - 4
camaraderie which have held the
force together under disheartening
circumstances.
Continuous Performance: 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
"Nothing but the most absolute
confidence in your ollicers could have
kept the rank nnd file at the pust of
duty. Your patience has been reBox Seats 25c
warded in llie fullest measure, and
while on behalf of the ollicers and
COMPLETE CHANGE OP PROGRAMME EVERY MONDAY AND
committee I first of all tender you
THURSDAY
our unqualified appreciation of your
fidelity, I ask you to join with mo in
specially thanking the Hon. J. D.
Hnzen, Minister of Marine, and Sir
Richard McBride for the happy conRoyal Victoria Theatre
summation of our plans.
Friday and Saturday,
"Mr. Hnzen gave a promise nearly
May 29th and 30th
a year ago that recognition would
The man that is a slave to
"THE
come, nnd he has now implemented
alcohol has lost his grip. He is
SECOND IN COMMAND"
his promise. Its fulfilment has been
no longer his own master.
long delayed, but I think you must
By Capt. Robert Marshall
realize that there were obstacles in
As Played at the Haymarket
The Gatlin Treatment
the way which we perhaps were not
Theatre, London (or Two
Years by
in a position to fully appreciate.
FOR ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
" I n the very voluminous correCYRIL MAUDE
(IN 3 DAYS)
spondence which, as your President,
For the Benefit of the 88th
Win back to health and
I have carried on with Mr. Hnzen,
Fusiliers
steady nerves; recover your
urging recognition, he has repeatedly
Seats on Sale Wed, May 27th
grip. You can do it in 3 days,
hinted nt the necessity for securing
Prices, 50c, 75c and $1
just as thousands have done it
Dominion support for the movement
All Seats Reserved
heretofore by the Gatlin TreatCurtain 8:15
before announcing the Government
ment. Take the treatment at
policy. It is quite conceivable that
home or in the homelike, comhe would hnve found it extremely dif"As your President, it is fitting
fortable, private institution. No
ficult to endorse the movement in one that I should, in closing, recognize
publicity, no hypodermic injecProvince alone.
on your behalf the invaluable assisttions—a sane, scientific, vegeta" I think you will agree with mo ance rendered to the movement from
ble treatment, based on the true
that he has dealt with the matter its inception by Sir Richard McBride.
diagnosis of alcoholism.
on a broad and statesmanlike basis, His support hns been unwavering'; ho
which imparts to it an element of lias frequently visited and addressed
Investigate at Once or
stability which it could not have pos- you, especially when prospects looked
Have Your Doctor Do So
sessed under any Provincial aspect. lhe darkest. He has time and again
Canada is now committed to the communicated both by letter nnd telemovement as an integral part of, the gram with the Minister, and on the
Government policy in tlie matter of occasion of his recent visit to Ottawa
of British Columbia
naval training, and by providing for urged him strongly to relieve the ten1485 Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0.
the establishment of a reserve force sion which then existed and, if posE. A. Brown, Manager
on the Atlantic, the Pacific and the sible, make an official declaration.
Phone S466
Great Lakes, every part of the Do" I think it only fair also to state
minion is recognized and the move- that the Members of Parliament for
ment brought us close to the doors of Britisli Columbin, without exception,
each Province us physical conditions endorsed and used their influence to
HALL & WALKER
will permit.
bring about the fruition of a policy
"There is another feature of the which has now been so happily anAgents
Government policy which will com* nounced."
mend itself in an especial degree to
Wellington Colliery
British Columbin, nnd thnt is that
THE ARION CLUB
the "Rainbow" will be utilized on
Company's Coat
the Pacific Const for training purThe Arion Club gave ils I bird conposes. This was a project dear to cert of ils Iwenly-seeond senson lust
litl U n r u n l « .
m«M M
the hearts of the local promoters of
Thursday evening, ul Ihe Roynl Viclhe movement, and il will ensure tho
retention in our midst of an efficient toria Theulre.
We retread and Repair Motor
A large und appreciative audience
training ship, well equipped, which
Tubes and Casing!.
cannot fnil not only to promote the gathered lo hear n very attractive prohighest clnss of nnvnl training, but gramme. The club wns assisted by
We are sole agents for the
88th Fusiliers, who are going to pro- to arouse widespread public interest Mrs. Macdonnld Fahey, nnd Miss
Famous
Hornby, A.B.C.M., with Mr. H. (1. E.
duce for the first time in this city in the movement.
FIRESTONE TIRES
a military play by Captain Robert
" I do not think it is looking too Pocock nt the piano. Miss Scruby
Marshall, entitled "The Second in fnr nhead to suggest thnt such a prac- pleased greatly in her violincello solos,
And we want your buiinm.
Command." This play was produced tical ondorsotion of a naval reserve calling forth rich sweet tones from
in London for the first time by Mr, contemplating the formation of nt her instrument in several attractive
Cyril Maude, and made an instan- least twelve companies of one hun- selections. Victoria audiences will
H. BAINES
taneous success. The play is here dred men each in the first year of its welcome this talented musician on nil
Cor. Yates and Wharf Sts.,
being produced for the benefit of tlie existence, may fairly he regarded as occasions, nnd it is to bo hoped thnt
Victoria, B.C.
R8th Regiment, so it is hoped thnt the first and a very practical step wc shell hour her again at Arion Club
the house will be filled to capacity at towards the establishment of a navy concerts.
all of the throe performances, as few in Canadian waters.
Mrs. McDonald Fnhey wus hoard to
objects are more worthy of support
"Your committee, encouraged by a grent advantage in several charming
than our locnl volunteers. The band message received from the Minister songs, nnd ns soloist in " I n t o the
of tho 88th Regiment linve kindly of- little more than a week ago, antici- Silent Land," rendered by the Club.
fered their services to help the good pated the probability of an official
An Interesting number wns "Love's
cause along, nnd will be in attend- announcement of a favourable char- Home," n composition by Mr. K. .T.
ance nt ench occasion, taking part in acter during the visit of Admiral Middlelon, n former member of lhc
the piny itself whenever military mu- Kingsmill, who hns always been a Arion Club. Il wns received wilh
sic is required.
whole-hearted supporter of the move- grent appreciation by lhe ninny
ment. It is therefore peculiarly gra- friends of Mr. Jliddleton nmong the
m
EUROPEAN-MODEME
ECENT arrivals in the enter- tifying to find that the Government audience.
tainment world of Victorin arc declaration of a broad and generous
MODERN-CONVENIENT
Oars for hire; 26c per mile. R.
Miss Hazel Early and Miss Mnric policy has actually boon made at such
ZZ50UT5IOE
ROOMS-135 WITH BATH
a
time.
Walter Ure, Phone 3369R.
Harold, who have come direct from
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A
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That Ihe former "banned" and the
VISITING CARDS
latter "blessed" tho Attorney-General fnr his administration of tho
According to Polonius, "the apLord's Dny Act.
parel oft proclaims the mnn." This
is so. In the same way visiting cards
That tho Alcthodist Conference oft proclaim the gentleman and no
spiked the guns of the Social Service self-respecting person can nfford to
Commission by reading a letter from do without engrnved cards. Messrs.
the Secretary of the L. D. A, en- Dutton & Evans, 625 Courtney Street,
dorsing tlie action of the Attorney- make a specialty of all kinds of engraving work nnd embossed stationCenernl.
ery, and a visit to their offices will
That lhe various camps of would-be afford the discriminating purchaser an
"reformers" should get together and opportunity of getting thc very best
decide on n common " c u r s e " on in this line of goods.
which thev could all agree.
"How Is It," Inquired the younff bride
That " H o r n e t ' s " stings wore not of an older married friend, "that yon
always manage to have such delicious
altogether ineffective; the "Willows" heof?"
service is to bo resumed in its en"It's very simple," said the older
woman. "I first select a itood, honest
tirety.
hutcher, and then I stand hy him."
"You mean that you Kivc him all your
Thnt the reduction of fares in the trade?"
'Snnnich dislrict wns first urged in
"No; I mean that I stand hy him
while ho is outline; tho meat."
these columns.
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